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KABTRIGHT S NABItATITX CONTIHUED. 

vn. 
WHXN I entered the room, I found Miss Hal

combe and an elderly lady seated at the luncheon-
table. 

Tlie elderly lady, when I was presented to her, 
proved to be Miss Tairlie's former governess, 
Mrs. Vesey, wbo had been briefly described to 
me by my lively companion at the breakfast-
table, as possessed of " all the cardinaT virtues, 
and counting for nothing." I can do little more 
than offer my humble testimony to tbe truthful
ness of Miss Halcombe's sketch of the old lady's 
character. Mrs. Vesey looked the personifica
tion of human composure and female amiability. 
A calm enjoyment of a calm existence beamed 
iu drowsy snules on ber plump, placid face. Some 
of ug rush through Ufe; and some of us saunter 
through life. Mrs. Vesey la^ through life. Sat 
in the house, early and late; sat in the garden ; 
sat in uuexpectea window-scats in passa^s; sat 
(on a camn-stool) when her friends triea to take 
her out walking; sat before she lookedat anything, 
before she talked of anything, before she an-
.swered, Yes, or No, to the commbnest qnestion 
—always with the same serene smile on her lips, 
the some vacantly attentive turn of her head, 
the some snugly, comfortable position of her 
hands and arms, under every possible change of 
domestic ehcumstances. A mild, a compliant, 
an unutterably tranquil and harmless old lady, 
who never by any chance suggested the idea that 
she had been actually olive since the hour of 
her birth. Kature has so mnch to do in this 
world, and is engaged in generating such a vast 
variety of co-existent productions, that she must 
sorely be now and then too flurried and confused 
to distinguish between the difl'ercnt processes 
that she is carrying on at tbe same time. Starting 
from this point of view, It will always remain my 
private persuasion that Nature wns absorbed in 
iTinkiiig cabbages when Mrs. Vesey was born, 
and that tbe good lady snfcred the consequences 
of a vegetable preoccupation in the mind of the 
Mother of us alL 

" Now, Mrs. Vesey," said Miss Halcombe, 
looking brighter, sharper, and readier than ever, 
by contrast with the undemonstrative old lady 
at her side, " what will you have ? A cutlet F" 

Mrs. Vescy crossed her dimpled hands on the 

ei^e of the table; smiled placidly; and said, 
" Yes, dear." 

" What is that, opposite Mr. Hartright ? 
Boiled cliicken, is it not ? I thought you liked 
boiled chicken better thou cutlet, Mrs. Vesey ?" 

Mrs. Vesey took her dimpled hands off the 
edge of the table and crossed them on her lap 
instead; nodded contemplatively at the boiled 
chicken; and said " Yes, dear." 

" Well, but which will you have, to-day ? 
Shall Mr. Hartright give you some chicken P or 
shall I give you some cutlet ?" 

Mrs, Vesey pnt oue of her dimpled hands 
back again on the edge of the tabic ; hesitated 
drowsily; aud said, "Which you please, dear." 

" Mercy on me! it's a question for your taste, 
my good lady, not for mine. Suppose you have 
a little of both ? and suppose you begin vrith 
the chicken, because Mr, Hartright looks de
voured by anxiety to carve for you ?" 

Mrs, Vesey put the other dimpled hand back 
on the edge of the table; brightened dimly, one 
moment; went out a^in, the next; bowed 
obediently ; and sold, "If you please, sir." 

Surely a mild, a compliant, an unutterably 
tranquil and harmless old lady? Bat enough, 
perhaps, for the present, of Mrs. Vescy. 

All this time, there were no signs of Miss 
Fairlie. We finished our luncheon; and still 
she never appeared. Miss Halcombe, whose 
quick eye nothing escaped, noticed the looks 
that I cost, from mne to time, in the direction 
of the door. 

" I understand you, Mr. Hartright," she said; 
" you are wondenng what has become of your 
other pupil. She has beeu down stairs, and has 
got over her headache; but has not sufficiently 
recovered her appetite to join us at lunch. !u 
you will put yourself under my charge, I think 
I can undertake to find her somewhere in the 
garden." 

She took up a parasol, lymg on a chair near 
ber, and led the way out, by a long window at 
the bottom of the room, which opened on to the 
lawn. It is almost unnecessary to say that we 
left Mrs, Vesey stUl seated at the table, with 
her dimpled hands still crossed on the edge of 
it; apparently settled in that position for the 
rest of the aitemoon. 

As wc crossed the lawn. Miss Halcombe 
looked at me significantly, and shook her bead. 

" That mysterious adventure of yours," she 
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said, " still remains mvolvcd in its own appro
priate midnight dark-ness. I have been all the 
monung looking over my mother's letters ; and 
I have made no discoveries yet. However, don't 
despair, Mr. Hartricht. This is a nratter of 
curiosity; and you nave got a woman for your 
ally. Under such conditions, success is certoin, 
sooner or later. The letters ore not exhausted. 
I have three packets still left, and yoa m*^ con
fidently rely on mj spending the whok evening 
over tbem/' 

Here, then, was one of my anticipations of 
the morning still unfulfilled. I b^an to wonder, 
next, whether my introductiou to Miss FairUe 
wonld disappoint tbe expectations that I had 
been forming of her since oreakfast-time. 

" And how did you get on with mj uncle ?" 
inquired Miss Halcombe, as we left the lawn 
and turned into a shrubbery. "Was he par
ticularly nervous this morning ? Never raind 
considering about your answer, Mr. Hactright. 
The mere tact of your being obliged to consider 
is enough for me. I see in yonr face that he 
teas particularly nervous; and, as I am amiably 
unwilling to throw you into tbe samtt condition, 
I ask uo more." 

We turned off into a winding pofli while she 
was speaking, and apiiroached a pretty summer-
house, built of wooî  ui the form of a miniature 
Swiss chalet. The one room of the summer-
house, as we ascended the steps at the door, was 
occupied by a young lady. She was standing 
near a rustle table, looking out at the inland 
view of moor and hiU presented by a ^ ^ in the 
trees, and absently turning over the lexres oi a 
little sketch-book that lay at lier aide. This was 
Miss Fairlie. 

How can I describe her ? How can I sepa
rate her From my own sensations, and from all 
that has happened in the later time ? How can 
I see her again as site looked when my eyesfiist 
rested on her—as she should look, now, to the 
eyes that are about to see her in these pages ? 

Tlie water-colour drawing that ImadcofXoun 
Fairlie, at an a^er period, lu the place and atti
tude in which I flnt saw her, lies on my desk 
while I write. I look of it, and.there dawns 
upon me brightly, from the dark greenish-brown 
background of the summer-house, a l i ^ , youth
ful figure, clothed in a simple muslin dress, the 
pattt^ of it formed hy broad alternate stripes 
of delicate blue and white. A scarf of the same 
material sits crisply and ch^elj round her 
shoulders, and a httle straw hat, of the natural 
colour, plainly and sparingly trimmed witb ribbon 
to match the gown, covers her head, and throws 
its soft pearly shadow over the upper part of her 
face. Her hair is of so faint ana pale a brown 
—not flaxen, and yet almost as light; not golden, 
and yet ahnost as glossy—that it nearly melts, 
here and there, Into the shadow of the hat. It 
is plainly parted and drawn bock over her ears, 
and tbe line of it ripples naturally as it crosses 
her forehead. The eyebrows are rather darker 
than the hair; and. the ^es are of tbat soft, 
limpid, torquoise blue, so often sung by the 
poets, so seldom seen in real Gfe. Lovely ^es 

colour, lovely eyes in form—large and tender 
and quietly thoughtful—but beautiful above oil 
things in the olear tmllifulncss of look that 
dwefls m theirinmost depths, and Miines through 
all their changes of expression with the light of 
a purer and a better world. The charm—most 
gently and yet most distinctly expressed—whicli 
they shed over tho whole face, so covers and 
transforms its little nabiral human bleInî !lCB 
elaewbere, that it is difficult to esUm:iti- ihc 
relative merits and defects of the otber ffntiircs. 
It is hard to see that the lower port of the face 
is too delicately refined away towards tbe chin 
to be in full and fair proportion wilh the upper 
part; that tlie nose, in escaping the ac[uiline 
bend (always hard and emel in a womaa, no 
matter how abstractedly perfect it may he), hng 
erred a Uttle in. tk) otoei extreme, and has 
missed the ideal straightaess of Une; ami ttiiil 
(he sweet, sensitive lips are subject to a i'liglit 
nervous eontraction, when she smiles, wliich 
draws them upward a little at one corner, 
towards the cheek. I t might be possible to note 
these blemishes in another woman's face, but it 
is not easy to dwell on them in hers, so subtly 
are they connected with aH that is iudividau 
aud characteristic in her expression, aud so 
closely does the exprtssioD depend for its fiill 
play and life, in every other feature, on tBfi 
moving impulse of the eyes. i 

Does my poor portrait of her, my fond, pal 
labour of long and happy days, show me tbei 
tilings? Ah, now few of them are in the " 
meclunicsX drawiu^, and how many in the ii 
with which I rcgaro it! A fair, deUcate gi4^1 
a pretty ligld. di-essj ti'ifling with the leaves. (^ 
sketch-book, while she looks up from it 
truthful Innocent blue eyes—that is aU 
drawing con aay; all, perhaps, tbat even 
deeper reach of thonght and pen can aa 
their language^ either. Tbe woman who.. 
^ves life, Ug^, and form to oor shadow;̂  t 
ceptions of beauty, fills a void in our spi-^ 
nature that has remained unknown to us tj 
appeared. Sympathies that He too deep, 
words, too d^p almost for thonghts,^ 
touched, at sneh times, by other charms i. 
those wliich the senses feel and which tlie, 
sources of expression con reaUse. The mysfa 
whieh underlies the beauty of women is m\ 
raised above the reach of ail expression untiL. 
has claimed kindred with the deeper mystery' 
our own sools. Then, and then only, hu 
passed beyond the narrc»r r ^ o n on wnicb.^' 
talis, in this world, from the pencil ami 
pen. 

Think of her, as yon thought of the firs' 
woman who quickened tbe pulses within yoa 
tbat tbe rest of ber sex had no art lo sdr. 
Let the kind, candid blue eyes meet yours, BS 
they met mine, with the one matchless loî  
which we both remember so weU. Ijet her volts 
speak tbe mnsic that you once loved he&U 
attuned as sweetly to your ear as to mine. Lc'' 
her footstep, as she comes and goes, in ih^ 
pages, be like that otber footstep to whose oi? 
taU your own heart ouce beat time. Takei^ 

/ " 
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as Ihc visionary nursling of your own fancy ; and 
she will grow upou you, all thf! more clearly, as 
the living woman who dwells iu mine. 

Among the sensations that crowded ou me, 
wheu my eyes first looked npon her—familiar 
sensations which we all know, which spring to 
life inmost of our heiu-ts, die again in so many, 
and renew their bright existence in so few— 
there was one that troubled and perplexed me; 
one that seemed strangely inconsistent and 
unaccountably out of place in Miss Fairlie's 
presence. 

Mingling with the vivid impression produced 
by the chann of her fair face and head, her 
sweet expression, and her winning simplicity of 
manner, was another impresiiioc, wluch, in a 
shadowy way, suggested to me the idea of 
something wanting. At one time it seemed 
like something wanting iu her; at another, 
like something wanting in myself, which hin
dered me from nnderstonding her as I ought. 
The impression waa always strongest, in 
the most contradictory manner, when she 
looked at me; or, iu other wortls, when I 
was most conscious of tbe harmony and 
chann of her face, and yot, at the same 
time, most troubled by the sense of on incom-
plcteness which it was impMsible to discover. 
Something wanting, something wanting—and 
where it was, and what it was, I could not say. 

The effect of this curious caprice of fancy (as 
I thought it then) was not of a natuire to set 
me at my ease, during a, fijst interview with 
Miss Fairlie. 'The few kind words of welcome 
which she spoke found me hardly self-posaessed 
enough to thauk her in the customaiy phrases 
of reply. Observing my hesitation, aud no 
doubt attributing it, natui'oUy enough, to some 
momentary shyness, on my part. Miss Halcombe 
took the business of talking, as easily aud readily 
as usual, into her own hands. 

" Look there, Mr. Hartright," slie said, 
pointing to the sketch-book ou the table, and 
to the little delicate wandering hand that was 
still trifling' with it. " Surely you will acknow
ledge that your model pupil is found at last ? 
The moment she hears that you arc in tbe 
house, she seizes her inestimable slMtch-boofc, 
looks universal Nature straight in the face, and 
longs to begin!" 

Miss FoiiUe laughed with a ready good hu
mour, which broke out, as brightly as if it' had 
been part of the sunshine above u^ over her 
lore^ face. 

" I must not take ci-edit to myself where no 
credit is due," she aaid; her clear, truthful blue 
eyes looking alternately at Miss Halcombe and 
at me. " Fond as I am of drawing, I am so 
conscious of my owu ignorance that I am more 
afraid than anxious to bc^in. Now I know 
you are here, Mr. Hartright, I find myself 
looking over my sketches, as I used to look over 
my h»Bons when I wns a Uttle gIri, and when I 
'was sadly afraid that I should turn out not fit to 
be heard." 

She made the confession very prettily and 
simply, and, with quaint, bhildish earuestoess, 

drew the sketch-book awny close to her own 
side of the table. Miss Halcombe cut the knot 
of the Httle embarrassment forthwith, iu her 
resolute, downright way. 

Good, bad, or indifferent," she said, "the 
pupil's sketches must pass through the fiery 
ordeal of the master's judgment—and theros 
an end of it. Suppose we take them witb ns 
in the carriage, Laura, ond let Mr. Hartright 
see them, for the first time, under circum
stances of perpetual jolting and interraption? 
If we can only confuse him all tbrougli the 
drire, between Nature as it is, wheu he looks 
up at the view, and Nature as it is not, when he 
looks down again at our sketch-books, we shall 
drive hiui into the last desperate refuge of pay
ing us comnliinenls, and shall sUp through lus 
professional fleers with our pet feathers of 
vanity all unriimed." 

" I hope Mr. Hartright will pay me no 
compliments," said Miss Fairlie, as we all left 
the summer-house. 

" May I venture to inquire why yon express 
tbiit hope V I asked. 

" Because I shaU believe all that yon say to 
me," she answered, simply. 

In those few words she unconsciously gave 
me the key to her whole character; to that 
generous trust in others which, in ber nature, 
grew innocently out of the sense of her own 
truth. 1 only knew It intuitively, then. I 
know it by experience, now. 

We merely waited to rouse good Mrs. Vesey 
from the place which she still occupied at tbe 
deserted hinjcheoa-table, before we entered the 
open carriage for onr promised drive. The old 
lady and Miss Halcombe occupied tbe back 
seat; aud Miss Fairlie and I sat together in 
trout, with the sketch-book open between us, 
fairly exliibited at lost to my professional eyes. 
All serious criticism on the drawings, even if I 
had beeu disposed to volunteer it, was rendered 
impossible by Miss Halcombe's Uvely resolution 
to see uotlmig but the ridioulous side of the 
Fine Arts, as practised by herself, her sister, 
and ladies in general- I con remember the 
conversation that passed, far more easily than 
tbe sketches tlmt I mechanically looked over. 
That part of the talk, especiaUy, in which Miss 
Fairlie took any share, is still as vividly im
pressed on my memory as if I had heard it 
only a few hours ago. 

Yes! let me acknowledge that, on tlus flrst 
day, I let the darm of her presence ture me 
from the recollection of myself and my position. 
The most trifling of tbe questions that she put 
to me, on the subject of using her pencil and 
misiog her colours ; the slightest alterations of 
expression in the lovely eyes that looked into 
mine, with such an earnest desire to learn aU 
that I could teach and to discover all that I 
could show, attracted more o£ my attei^on 
than the finest view we passed throngh, or the 
grandest changes of light and shade, as thev 
flowed iuto e ^ i other ov» the waving moo* 
laud and tbe level beaeh. At any time, and 
under any circmnstincca of human interest, is it 
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not strange to see how little real hold the 
objects of the natural world umid which we live 
can gain on our hearts and minds? Wc go to 
Nature for comfort in trouble, and sympalhy in 
joy, only iu books. Admiration of those beau
ties of the inannnate world, which modern 
poetry so largely and so eloquently describes, is 
not, even in the best of us, one of Ihe original 
instincts of our nature. As children, we none 
of ns possess it. No uninstructed man or wo
man possesses it. Those whose Uves are most 
exclusively passed amid the ever-changing 
wondeî  of sea and land, are also those who are 
most universaUy insensible to every aspect of 
Nature not dircctlv associated with the human 
interest of their calling. Our capacity of apprc-
eiatmg the beauties of the earth we live on, is, 
ID tmth, one of the civilised accomplishments 
which we all learn, as an Art; and, more, that 
very capacity ts rarely practised by any of us 
except wben our minus are most indolent and 
most unoccupied. How much share have the 
attractions ot Nature ever hod io tbe pleasurable 
or painful interests and emotions or ourselves 
or our friends P What space dothey ever occupy 
in the thousand little narratives of personal ex
perience which pass every day by word of mouth 
from one of us to the other? All that our 
minds can compass, all that our hearts can 
learn, can be accomplished witb equal certainty, 
equal profit, and equal satisfaction to ourselves, 
in the poorest as in tbe richest prospect that 
the face of the earth cau show. There is surely 
a reason for this want of inborn sympathy be
tween the creature and the creation around it, 
a reason which may perhaps be found in the 
widely differing destinies of man and his earthly 
sphere. The grandest mountain prospect that 
the eye can ranee over is appointed to annihila
tion. The smallest human interest tbat the 
pure heart can feel, is appointed to immortaUty. 

We had been out nearly three hours, when 
the carriage ^ a i n passed through tbe gates of 
Limmeridge l^use. 

On our way back, I had let tbe ladies settle 
for themselves the first point of view which they 
were to sketch, under my instmetions, on the 
afternoon of tbe next day. When they with
drew to dress for dinner, and wben I was alone 
again in my Uttle sitting-room, my spirits seemed 
to leave me on a sudden. I felt iU at ease and 
dissatisfied with myself, I hardly knew why. 
Perhaps I was now conscious, for the first time, 
of having enjoyed our drive too much in the 
character of a guest, and too little in the cha
racter of a drawing-master. Perhaps that 
strange sense of something wanting, either in 
Miss Fairlie or in myself, which had perplexed 
me when I was first introduced to her, haunted 
mc still. Anyhow, it was a reUef to my spirits 
when the dinner-hour caUed me out of my soli-, 
tude, and took me back to the society of the 
ladies of the house. 
_ I was struck, on entering the drawing-room, 
py the carious contrast, rather in material than 
in colour, of tbe dresses which they now wore. 
While Mrs, Vesey and Miss Halcombe were 

richly clnd (eoch in the manner most becoming 
to her age), the first in silver-grey, and the 
second in that delicate primrose-yellow colour, 
wliich matches so well •with a dark complexion 
and black hair, Miss Fahlie was unprctcndiudv 
and almost poorly dressed in plain while muslin. 
It was spotlessly pure; it was beautifully pul 
on ; but stiU it was the sort of dress which the 
wife or daughter of a poor man might have 
worn; and it made the heiress of Limmeridge 
House, BO far as externals went, look leas 
affluent in circumstances than her owu go. 
vemess. At a later period, when I learnt to 
know more of Miss FairUe's character, I disco
vered that this curious contrast, ou tbe wron̂  
side, was due to her natural delicacy of feeling 
and natural intensity of aversion to the slighti'st 
personal display of her own wealth. Neither 
Mrs. Vesey nor Miss Halcombe could ever in
duce her to let the advantage in dress desert 
the two ladies who were poor, to lean to the 
side of the one lady who was rich. 

When diimer was over, we returned together 
to the drawing-room. Although Mr. Fairlie 
(emulating the magmficent condescension of the 
monarch who had picked up Titian's bnish for 
him) had instructed his butler to consult my 
wishes in relation to the wine that I might prefer 
after dinner, I was resolute enough to resist the 
temptation of sitting in soUtary grandeur amonf 
bottles of my own choosing, and sensible enoufiu 
to ask the ladies' permission to leave the tBble| 
with them habitually, on the civilised foreign 
plan, during the period of my residence at Lim
meridge House. 

The drawing-room, to which we had now 
withdrawn for the rest of the evening, was oh; 
tbe ground-floor, and was of tbe same shape u l j 
sû e as the breakfast-room. Large glass doMfy 
at the lower end opened on to a terrace, beaa-i 
tifutly ornamented along its whole length wiUrj 
a profusion of flowers. The soft, hazy twilight 
was just shading leaf and blossom aUke mto. 
harmony with its own sober hues, as we mi'\ 
tered the room; and the sweet evening scent ofl 
the flowers met us with its fragrant welcome' 
through tbe open glass doors. Good Mn.i 
Vesey (always the first of the party to sit down)' 
took possession of an arm-choir in a comer, anlj 
dozed off comfortably to sleep. At my reqoes^j 
Miss Fau-Ue placed herself at the piano, AJI t ] 
followed ber to a scut near tbe instrument, I sa*,'' 
Miss Halcombe retire into a recess of one of the' 
side windows, to proceed with the search througk 
her mother's letters by the last quiet rays of the 
evening Ught, 

How vividly that peaceful home-picture of the 
drawing-room comes back to me while I write! 
From the place where I sat, I could see Miss 
Halcombe's graceful figure, half of it In soft 
light, half in mysterious shadow, bending in
tently over tbe letters in her lap ; while, nearer 
to me, the fair profile of the player at the puoO, 
was just delicately defined against the fair 
deepening background of the inner waU of 
room. Outside, on the terrace, the clustei 
flowers and long grasses and creepers waved' 
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gently in the Ught evening air, thot the sound 
of their rustUng never reached us. The sky was 
without a cloud; and the dawning mystery of 
moonlight began to tremble alreadyinthe region 
of the eastern heaven. The sense of peace and 
seclusion soothed all thought and feeUng into a 
rapt, unearthly repose; and the balmy quiet 
that deepened ever wilh the deepening light, 
seemed to hover over us with a gentler in
fluence still, wheu there stole upon it from the 
piano tbe heavenly tenderness of the music of 
Mozart. It was an evening of sights and sounds 
never to forget. 

We all sat silent in the places we had chosen 
—Mrs. Vesey still sleeping, Miss Fairlie still 
playing, Miss Halcombe still reading—till the 
light failed us. By this time the moon had 
stolen round to the terrace, and soft, mysterious 
rays of light were slanting already across the 
lower end of the room. The change from the 
twilight obscurity was so beautiful, that we 
banisiied the lamps, by common consent, when 
the servant brought them in ; and kept the large 
room unlighted, except by the glimmer of the 
two candles at the piano. 

For half an hour more, the mnsic stiU went 
on. After that, the beauty of the moonUght 
view on the terrace tempted Miss Fairlie out 
to look at it; and I followed her. When the 
candles at the piano had been lighted, Miss Hal
combe bad changed her place, so as to continue 
her examiuation of tbe letters by their assist
ance. We left her, on a low chair, at one side 
of the instrument, so absorbed over her read
ing that she did not seem to notice when we 
moved. 

We had been out on the terrace together, just 
iu front of the glass doors, hardly so long as 
fire minutes, I should think; and Miss Fairlie 
was, by my advice, just tying her white hand
kerchief over her head as a precaution against 
the night air—when I heard Miss Halcombe's 
voice—low, eager, and altered from its natural 
Uvely tone—pronounce my name. 

" Mr. Hart-riglit," she said, " wiU you come 
here for a minute P I want to speak to you," 

I entered the room again immediately. Tbe 
piano stood about half way down along the 
inner wall. On the side of tbe instrument 
farthest from the terrace, Miss Halcombe was 
sitting with the letters scattered on her lap, 
and with one in hen hand selected from them, 
and held close to the candle. On the side nearest 
to the terrace there stood a low ottoman, on 
which I took my place. In this position, I was 
not far from the glass doors; and I could see 
Miss FairUe plainly, as she passed and repassed 
the opening on to the terrace ; walking slowly 
from end to cud of it in the full radiance of the 
moon, 

" I want you to listen while I read the con
cluding passages in this letter," said Miss Hal
combe. " Tell me if you think they throw any 
light upon your strange adventure on the road 
to Loudon. The letter is addressed by my 
mother to her second husband, Mr. Fairlie; and 
the date refers to a period of between eleven and 

twelve yeara since. At that time, Mr. and .Mrs. 
Fairlie, and my half-sister Laura, bad bcfii 
living for years in this house; and I was away 
from them, completing my education at a school 
in Paris." 

She looked and spoke earnestly, and, as I 
thought, a little uneasily, as well. At the mo
ment when she raised the letter to the candle 
hefore beginning to read it. Miss Fairlie passed 
us on the terrace, looked in for a moment, and, 
seeing that we were engaged, slowly walked on. 

Miss Halcombe began to read, as foUows : 

" ' Y'ou wiU be tired, my dear FhiUp, of hear
ing perpetually about my schools and my 
scholars. Lay the blame, pray, on the dull um-
formity of life at Ijimmeridge, and not on me. 
Besides, this time, I have something really in
teresting to tell yon about a new scholar. 

" ' You know old Mrs, Kempe, at the viUage 
shop. Well, after years of ailing, tbe doctor 
has at last given her up, and she is dying slowly, 
day by day. Her only living relation, a sister, 
arrived l^t week lo take care of her. This 
sister comes all the way from Hampshire—her 
name is Mrs. Catheriok. Four days ago Mrs. 
Catberick came here to see me, and brought her 
only child with her, a sweet little girl about a 
year older than our darling Laura ' " 

As the lost sentence fell from the reader's 
lips, Miss FairUc'passed us on the terrace once 
more. She was softly singing to herself one of 
tbe melodies which she had been playing earUer 
in the evening. Miss Halcombe waited till she 
had passed out of sight again; and then went on 
with the letter: 

" ' Mrs. Catberick is a decent, weU-behaved, 
respectable woman; middle aged, and with the 
remains of having been moderately, only mode
rately, nice-looking. There is something in her 
manner and her appearance, however, which I 
can't make out. She is reserved about herself 
to the point of downright secrecy; and there is 
a look hi her face^I can't describe it—which 
suggests to me that she has something on her 
mind. She is altogether what you would call 
a walking mystery. Her errand at Limmeridge 
House, however, was simple enough. When 
she left Hampshire to nurse her sister, Mrs. 
Kempe, through her last iUness, she had been 
obUged to bring her daughter with her, tbrougli 
having no one at home to take care of the,jitue 
girl. Mrs, Kempe may die in a week's' <Sme, 
or may linger on for months; and Mrs, Catbe-
rick's object was to ask me to let her daughter, 
Anne, have the benefit of attending my scliool; 
subject to the condition of her being removed 
from it to go home again with her mother, after 
Mrs. £empe's death. I consented at once; and 
when Laura and I went out for our walk, we 
took the little girl (who is just eleven years old) 
to the school, that very day.'" 

Once more. Miss Fairlie's figure, bright and 
soft in its snowy muslin dress—her face prettily 
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Iramed by the wUte Mia ti the haadkerdtief 
which Ac bad tied u i u h r ^ chin—passed by ns 
in the moonlight. Onee more, Hiss Haloombe 
vut«d till die wtsout of sight; and than went 

" ' I hwe ttSaen a violent tancy, PbUip, to my 
new scholar, for a msoa whieh I mean to keep 
"tiU the last for the sake of surprising you. Her 
mother having told me as Uttle about the child as 
she told mc of herself, T was left to discover 
(which I did ou the first day when we fried ber 
at lessons) that the poor little tbhig's inteUect 
IB not developed as it ought to be at her age. 
Seeing this, I had her up to tbe honse the next 
day, and prirately arranged witb the doctor to 
come and watch her and question her, and tell 
me what he thonght. His opinion is that she 
will grow ont of it. Bnt he savs her careful 
bringing-up at school is a matter ol great import
ance just now, because her nnnrual slowness in 
acquiring ideas implies an unusual tenacity in 
keeping them, when they are onoe received into 
her mind. Now, my love, TOn must not imagine, 
in yonr a&hand way, that I have been attachmg 
myself to an idiot. This poor Uttle AniK Ca-
tl^rick is a 9we«t, affectionate, grateful girl; 
and says the quaintest, prettiest things (ns yon 
shall judge by an instance), in the most o^dly 
sudden, surprised, lialf-frightened way. Al
though she IS dressed very neatly, her' clothes 
Aom a sid want of taste in colour and pattern. 
80 larranged, yesterday, that some of oor dariing 
lAura's old white frocl^ and white hats should be 
altered fix Anne Catheriok; exphuniBg to lier 
that little girls of her complexion looked neater 
and better in aU white than in any tiling else. She 
hesitated and seemed puzzled for a minute ; theu 
ilusbed np, and aopeared to understand. Her 
little hand olaspea mine, suddenly. She kissed 
it, Philip; and said (oh, so earnestly 1), " I will 
alrays wear wliite as loi^ as I live. It 
will help me to remember you, ma'am, and to 
thiuk tbat I am pleasing you still, when I go 
away and see you no more." Tliis is only one 
•peottnen of the ouoint things she says so 
prettily. Poor little soul! Slic shall hove a 
stock of white frocks, made with good deqi 
tuoks, to let out far her as she grows * " 

Miss Halcombe paused, and loc^d at ve 
aeross the piano. 

*' Did the foclom wonum whom you met in the 
high road seem young t" she Bsk«d. " Young 
«nra^ to be two or three-and-tweoty P" 

"Ues, MisB Halcombe, as yonng as that," 
"And she was strmgely dressed, bom head 

to foot, aU in whitef" 
" All in white." 
While the answer was passing my lipo, Mise 

FairUe glided into view on tbe terrace, for the 
third time. Iratead of proceedine coi her walk, 
she stopped, witb ber h«ok turned towards os ; 
and, leaning ou the balustrade of the teitnce, 
looked down into the garden beyond. My eyes 
fixed upon the white gleam of ber moslin gown 
and head-dress in the moonlight, aud a sensa

tion, for whidi I om find no name—a sens.; 
tion ihat quicAeoed mi '-• "•"' -''•'••il n flui-
tcrine at nyr bcnrt—he i[ie, 

"All in white!" il iicalcd, 
"The most important ..̂  h' Irtlpr. 
Mr. Hartright, are those at tiie cud, whicli 1 
will rend to vou immediately. But I oan't hel|. 
dwelling a little upon the coincidence of tin 
white costume of the woman you met, and thi 
white frooks which produced that strange RUSWC-
from my mother's Utile scholar. The dootoi 
may have been wrong when he discovered the 
child's defects of intellect, and predicted that 
she would 'grow out of them.' She may never 
Iwve grown out of them; and the old grateful 
fancy about dressing in white, wiiich was a I 
serious feeling to the girl, may he a serious fcel-
iug to the woman still," ' 

I said a few words in answer—I hardly know 
wliat. All my attention was concentrated on 
the white gleam of Miss FairUe's muslin dress, ,, 

"Listen to the last sonteaces of the letter," | 
said Miss Halcombe. " I think they wiU sor- | 
prise yon," Ij 

As she raised the letter to the light of the ' 
caudle, Miss Fairlie tamed from the balustrade, 1 
looked doubtfully up and down the terrace 
odvanoed a step towards the glass doors, aim 
then stopped, facing ns. 1, 

Metnwliile, Miss Halcombe read me the | 
last sentences to which she had referred : 

" ' And now, my love, seeing that I am st the i 
end of my paper, now for the real reason, the 
surprising reason, for my fondness for little 
Anne Catberick. My dear PhiUp, although she 
is not half so pretty, she is, nevertheless, by one 1, 
of those extraordinary a^rices of accî iciita! 
resemblance which one sometimes sees, ibe 
living likeness, in her hair, her complexion, tk 
colour of her <fyes, and the shape of licr ' 
face '" I 

I started up from the Ottoman, before Mi5s ' 
Halcombe could pronounce the nextwonl ' 
thrill of the same fecUtig which ran thnu 
wben the touch wns laid upon my sbtnj' 
the lonely hig î-roiid, chilled mc again. 

There stood Miss Fairli^ a white fignn 
in the moonlight; in her attitude, in the 
her head, in heroomplexion, in the shape • ' 
face, the Uving image, at tbat distance awl 
mider those circumstances, of the woman in 
white! l i e doubt wliich had troubled mj 
mind for hours and hours past, flashed into con
viction in an instant. That " sometWng want 
ing" yns my own recognition of Ihe ominous 
Ukeness between the fugitive from the asylum 
the heiress of limmeridge House. 

"You see it I" said Miss Halcombe. She 
dropped the useless letter, and her eyes flashed 
as they met mine. " You see it now, as mj 
mother saw it eleven yeare since !" 

" I see it—more unwillingly thmi I can say. 
To associate that forlorn, friendless, lost womioi, 
even by an aooMental Ukeness only, witb Jliss 
Fairlie, seemi like casting a shadow on the 
future of Um bright creature who stands looking 

/ ^ 
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at US uow. Let me lose the impression s ^ i n , 
OS soon as nossUiIe. Call her in, out ot the 
dreary oioonUght—pray cull her i n ! " 

" Mr, Hartright, you surprise me. Whatever 
women may be, I thought that men, in the nhie-
teootli century, were above superstition." 

" P r a y call her Ju !" 
" H u s h , bush! She is coming of her owu 

accord. Ssy nothing in her prcaencc. Let this 
discovery ot' the likeness be kept a secret be
tween you and me. Come in, Laura ; oome in, 
and wake Mrs. Vesey with the piano. M T . 
Hartright is petitioning for some more music, 
and he wants it, this time, of the lightest and 
liveliest kind." 

CHERBOURG. 
I . T B I WAY T H I E K . 

T H E reader who may have accompanied me 
this autumn to Portsmouth, or ^iio shares my in
terest iu Ships and Crews, and in our Trainiug-
Ships,* wiU not be surprised to hear that 1 have 
just accomplished a visit to Cherbourg. The 
bustle in that Norman port was beginning to 
oppress my unagiuation. One heard so mucli 
of It, that It seemed better to fiace the reality 
nnd ascertain what it was like, tbmi to he 
always haunted with the idea of the place 
flitting before (me in exaggerated propor
tions, Normaiidy, too—birforical old Normandy, 
which has so profoundly affected our history !— 
seemed worthy of a little quiet but accurate 
overhauling, when tbe question was of a new 
stronghold ou its most advuicod promtmtory. 
So the beautiful weather of tbe hrst week of 
October found me steaming down the Southamp
ton Water (time, evening; a reddish-yellow 
moon hanging over ihe laud ou our starboard 
aide) on my way to the " French Liveroool," 
the important seaport town of Havre. Let us 
see, in this fii'st paper, wliot there is of interest 
in tlie journey itself, before begiimiiig with 
Chcrbonvg, its position and resources. 

Havre, then, is the French Liverpool, and 
though small for a Liverpool, disputes the first 

•place as a French cOTumercial port even-with 
Bordeanx and Marseilhjs. In general aspect, it 
has, of course, those nsonl I'rencb characteristics 
with whioh so many readers are quite fiuniUar. 
W t will look a t it, as is natural, chiefly wilii 
referoiiee to its ntaml interest. J)uteringthe har
bour, yon &id good spocaous basins crowded with 
shipping. Conspicnons lor siae and appearance 
are tlie thumping Yankees, whose great JVtaacli 
port Havre is. Tiiere they are, from New Or
leans (Kcw Orlwns, nautic^), from Baltimore or 
Charleston, or other American cities, and i;he 
mighty bales of cotton or casks of sugarwliich 
they bring swann on the quays. Naval fact 
first:—The Emperor is not sorry to see IJK 
Yankees prospermg in sea trade—whether " oar-
lying" or other—since the neutral i bg now-*-
tmys is to cover the c a i ^ , and he may be at 
"WKT with BriUin and get his cotton, and many 
other goods, all the same. Tlus our cotcmis feel 
tlie advantage of, and are not slow to cocpreas it. 

• See pages 517, 389, fi57. 

But IVennh ship-bmldingaBdfcreigu commerce 
increase also on their own account. There is a 
good deal of trade carried ou by French ships from 
Havre whii South America." They take out 
luxuries and brmg hack necessaries; hides, for 
instance, A ctinous and iiicturesque result of 
the South Amcricaii trade in l i v r e is the 
number of parrots—grey, green, or mixed— 
that one sees about. They are not the only 
foreigners for wdimi special cages are provided, 
by the way, since, opposite the American ships, 
"lodgings for coloured mola ami stewards" are 
particularly announced. Everywhere, in this 
world, wc naeet the materials of comedy, and 
the most bnsmess-iike towns furnish no excep
tions. Should you put up at Sj)iUer's, the Flng-
Ush hotel at Havre, by aU means go hito the 
back parloar and hear the views of our Trans
atlantic friends on t b e " n i ^ e r . " " I s he human ?'* 
Tb«t is one great subject of debate there. 
Sometimes it is varied by demonstrations of 
England's downfal next war. A stout Eng
Ush skipper was almost overwhelined wifli 
prophccieB which the United-Statesmen hurled 
at him, as t o the combjuations against us. 
But the stump (uutory washed off him Like 
spray. H e drew his pipe out of his mouth 
quietly, aad only ejacuuUied, " L e t 'nn come 
on I" I t is d ia iac tmst ic of the queer relations 
between us and the Aiaericais (for they cannot 
hate u s ; yet cannot ioro IIB either, somehow) that 
tlicy'were delighted with the excliunation, though 
it was opposed to their own ai^umeut. 

Havre is a thriving place, with oU this im-

Sortatioii and exportation. A bran-new " H 6 te l 
e Ville," oU white, and prettily <arved, faced 

by those nice public ganleiis so agreeably F r e n ^ 
—is one symptom of this. A surer symptom is 
the spread or private houses, white villas, wailed 
and gardened, all up the heights of IngouTille, 
wMxSa overlook the tnwn, and from which you 
got « grand view of the emboaohnxe of the 
Seine, where it mingles witb the sea. Havre 
is modem from an historic point of ~view. I ts 
importwice is of yesterday, compared with 
the venerable Bouen, which reeks (in aU senses) 
of the middle ages. £ n t it stands on a site (JK 
most significant in its assocLitiocs of all Nor
mandy ; and strange memories rise before one, in 
gazing down on it from the heighte. The Seine, 
there, was tlte highway which carried old Rolf, 
Hrolf, B-oQo, or l lou up to the heart of the 
France of tlie ninth centioy, and enabled him to 
plant his great colony (long-haired, horse-flesh-
eating, wolfskin-clad, most indomitable men!) 
in the pleasant Noimnn land. 

Verses from tiie au t i t^e Sagas come to one's 
Ups in watching the placid roll of the blue water, 
and thinldng ol those days: 

The Norseman's king is on the sea, 
Though bitter wintry cold it Ije, 
On the wild waves his Yale keeps he. 

Or, 
The Norseman's king is on Jua cniisa, 

Bia t)]ue-steel etaioing, 
Rich t>ooty gaiaing, 

And all men trembling at the news. 
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Apropos, in spite of their historians, the 
French vulgar have a dim notion that it was 
they who conquered England under the terrible 
WilUam, and not this Norse colony, which used 
Normandy to form themselves a little in, before 
seizing the Teutonic island near it; one-third or 
so of which was peopled by other Norsemen, 
brothers and cousins to Hastings and Rou. 

To return from the heights of Ingouville. 
Rich, busy, and gay, Havre is also stronger 
than it used to be. Our admirals have been 
there, and left their cards; and Government (as 
in most places where I was) are looking to the 
general state of tbe doors. Besides the regular 
sea defences which you may contemplate from 
the breezy pier, the high lands, the rocky coast 
to the northward about Havre, are either pro
vided, or being provided, with regular defences. 
I don't profess to speak critically on this branch 
of matters, but the general fact is certain, and is 
a matter of self-congratuUtion to every French
man whom you may happen to talk witb on such 
questions. "He, for bis part, wishes peace. 
Wliy not P The two nations are at the head of 
civiUaation. Why quarrel ? Bnt, after aU, Louis 
PhiUppe was too complaisant in the point of 
England; and, enfin, the Emperor feels that he 
must maintain the position of France." There 
cau be no doubt that this is good imperial policy 
as far as the dynasty Is concerned; for it mixes 
np the private Frenchman's interest in French 
glory, with bis interest iu the family which has 
again got hold of power. And the activity of 
the iunperial Government in keeping itself 
before the eyes of the people is noticeable the 
moment you land. Enter a museum, the most 
showy picture is mwked, " Donn^ par I'Empe-
reur"—given by the Emperor—and a bnst of the 
Empress stands on a neighbouring table. It is 
the same thing in the churches; many of which, 
from Notre-Dame at Paris downwards, are un
dergoing reparations, to which the Clovemment 
contributes something. 

From Havre to Cherbourg, you have no great 
choice of route. The roundabout way is to 
proceed by the Paris Une through Rouen, to 
Mantes, and there take up the direct Une which 
goes from Paris to Cherbourg. This is the 
course I would recommend to tbe pleasure-
seeking tourist, and a still pleosanter variation 
on it would he to reach Rouen (like the old 
Norsemen above mentioned, who hauled their 
boats up ashore when necessary) by the water. 
But, at present, let us stick to the coast, and 
run over to picturesque Uttle Honfleur opposite. 
We can do it, just at preseut, first-class for 
three sous, there being a tremendous competi
tion between the steamers. They lie opposite 
each other, defiantly, at the wharves. When 
one rings her bell, the rival commences furiously 
to ring hers. The crews sing searcastically 
against eseb other during the transit. The 
dearer and larger boat comes in first, no doubt; 
but in the three-sou one, you have the proud 
satisfaction of knowing that you tread the tame 
deck OS Louis PhUippe, who embarked in Iier 
at Honfleur, iu the indefinite disguise of Mr. 

Smith. What could the ancient trouvires, who 
wrote so much about the escape of Duke Ri-
chard-sttus-Pcur in these regions, have made of 
this ? 

In crossing over from Havre to Honfleur, my 
eye Ughts eagerly on certain lug-rigged boats 
bobbing along the waves. These are fishing-
boats ; and the fishing-viUages ou the Normiui 
coast are important to our present object as 
nurseries of the French marine. Such places, 
differing ia size and importance, are scattered 
along the coast-Une from St, Valery-sur-Somme 
to Brittany, Dieppe, Fecamp, Etretat, Harfleur, 
Honfleur, Barfleur, all these furnish fishermen 
to industry, and seamen to the navy; uot to 
mentiontowns Uke Caen, which are in connexion 
witb the sea, though not absolutely situated u pou 
it. A register is kept by a government official 
of all the men employed in maritine pursuits in 
each. They are exempted from the " conscrip
tion," in order to be placed in tbe " inscription." 
Tbey ore drafted away, wheu wanted, to Clicr-
bouig, or Brest, or Toulon, as the case may be; 
kept three or four or five years in service, ac
cording to state requirements; and dismissed 
home when no longer needed. But at forty-
five years of age, a French sailor, who has 
served, becomes entitled to a smaU pension, 
which advantage—with that of escaping the 
army—tbe fishermen may set against the un-
pressment system. Oue uatundly expects that 
the Normans shouldbe the best French sailors, 
which is perhaps on the whole true. Never
theless, I may mention here, tbat tbe French 
naval officers to whom I have expUcitly put this 
question, though all giving the preference to 
the seamen among their countrymen of the 
Northern littoral generaUy, speak as highly ot 
the Breton as of the Norman seaman. Tlw 
Breton is a little man, but " dur" they say; hia 
hardness getting its edge on rocks where tlw 
Atlantic endlessly breaks. But, indeed, you do 
not find in Normandy, anywhere (not even about 
Bayeux, and the Bessin, anciently its most 
Banish part), very marked traces of Scandina
vian blood in the people. The Norseman was 
the uoble amongst them, and, while tbe best of 
his blood went to enrich England, what was 
left wonld, in long centuries, get swamped in 
the native population. The leaven, however, 
still gives Normandy some speciality of type, I 
admit, even now, when centralisation rules 
everything in France; when you have " Seine 
Inf^rieure," " Calvados," &e., dismembering old 
" Normandie," or " Northmau's-land;" and 
when, except as men of north or south, you find 
Uttle provincial variety among Frenchmen. 

While all Frenchmen are losing individual 
character, more or less, how should the fisher
men retain much of it ? I believe, myself, that 
seamen of all nations resemble each other more 
than other classes of the people—the seafaring 
life behig a kind of nationality on its own ac
count. So, you would probably think a Norman 
fisherman very like the fishermen on the other 
side—good at his business, undoubtedly—a 
weather-beaten, tawny-faced, meditative kind of 

• 7 ^ 
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man—less frolicsome than other varieties of the 
ffenus sailor, and when peculiar, peculiar ciiiefly 
m his superstitions. All fishermen are beUevers 
in ruus of luck—in lucky and unlucky articles. 

I remember that, shooting once on the Essex 
coast, in a boat, the nipple of my gun fouled, 
and a passing fisherman, whom I asked to lend 
me a pin, repUed that it was " onlucky" to have 
such a thing aboard; and they are apt to have 
more serious superstitious. Tbe Church iu 
France — in its sagacious manner—does its 
best to adapt itself to the nautical miud, as 
for each variety of mind it has its special 
treatment. Ascend that charming "Cote de 
Grace," that woody, ornate, pleasant hill above 
sea-bora Honfleur, and, pausing to breathe in 
the healthy air, turn in to tbe little chapel of the 
Virgin among the trees. The chapel is all 
nantical. LitSle ships dangle from the roof, and 
seem sailing away over the altar. Votive tablets 
(purely Pagan in origin, let me remark) are 
there; pictures of vessels labouring in the 
stormy sea, while the Virgin in a blaze of Hght 
promises the safety which is there recognised 
by the returned mariner. All this is to the 
French seaman what Saint Nicolas is to the 
Greek one. The British seaman, though not 
without his own superstitions, yet believes fer
vently in God and mainly in the Admiral. " 1 
hope your old commander is in heaven. Jack," 
said a gentleman to one of Nelson's men. 
" Well, sir," said Jack, " I don't know who'd 
keep him ont!" This was no blasphemy, we 
may be sure. 

But we shall see the French matelot again. 
Let us get upon the Cherbouig line. Shall we 
go back to Havre, and take boat again to Caen— 
three hours' sail? It will be better, I think, 
to reach our railway across country, and see a 
Uttle more of the Norman land. The Cherbourg 
line passes through the very flower of the old 
Norman towns: towns odorous of histoi-y, 
aristocracy, raediaivalism, towns whose beUs make 
a reading man thiuk of Duchesne's foUo of 
Norman chroniclers: of Dudo de St. Quentin, 
Ordericus Vitalis, WiUiam of Poitou, the 
Roman de Rou, and Sir Francis Palgrave. Like 
a Roman road, tbe Cherbourg railway runs 
through funeral monuments; and the soldier 
who comes to Cherbourg to invade us may pause 
to think that in doing so he has to pass over our 
Calliers' bones. 

Out of the great routes in Normandy, you 
have in nearly every case to be content witb a 
very rusty diligence. Off it reels (three ugly 
horses abreast, jingling with bells, driver in blue 
blouse and cap, cracking his whip and swearing), 
over streets execrably stony : then past lines of 
long, pale poplars, whose leaves shiver in the 
light, iuto a country of hill and valley, of wood 
and green field. It is a pleasant land this, and 
no wonder our ancestors liked it—the venerable 
Coke even insisting that Guernsey and Jersey 
were still seisin enough (as the feudaUsts say) 
for our claim to it! An Englishman, if he con
fine himself to the Norman landscape, may stUl 
fanoy liimself at home. HiU and valley are 

clothed with the same wood. Tbe rnencliy little 
blue-bell peeps out of the roadside bonks; tbe 
vine whieh clings to the wooden uonses is almost 
as hungry-looking as in his own colder land. 
But, chiefly, he is delighted with the orchards 
which abound iu Normandy, and sweeteu the air 
with their healthy smell; tor thousands of red 
apples are still on tbe trees, though thousands 
are lying in rich heaps underneath them, and 
though sixty wagons loaded with the same may 
be counted at the Bayeux railway station this 
fine October day. No wonder there is cider 
everywhere, universal as red wine iu the south, 
and drunk at every table d'hote both for dejeuner 
and dinner. 

It is a pleasant land, we say, and if we keep 
our eyes and wits about tis in towns and vil
lages, we shaU fiud that it is pushing and thriv
ing, now-a-days, too. At mediseval Rouen, for 
instance, there is an " Exposition" going on for 
tbe encouragement of industry ; though Rouen 
is a great centre of industry, already, and sends 
the smoke of a swarm of chimneys sailing over 
the time-honotired towers of her uurivaUed 
churches. Then, there is a movement on foot 
for the improvement of tbe breed of Noiman 
horses, and long reports fill tbe papers about 
this. The Norman clergy, too, are active in 
their peculiar way. Wherever I go in Nor
mandy, I find placards on churches and woUs 
regarding a certain "Bienheureux Thomas," 
M ho is Thomas, and why is he Bienheureux ? 
Thomas, I discover, is a holy Norman of some 
centuries back, who, having remained all this 
time in a pious semi-obscurity, has lately re
ceived brevet-rank at Rome and been made a 
saint, I do not grudge Thomas this promotion, 
coming (like that of some of my naval friends) 
very late in the day, and am sorry not to be 
able to attend the ceremony which the Arch
bishop of Rouen and other high grandees de
vote to the poor man. That ceremony is chiefly 
attended by the women, for the men, in those 
regions, rather shrug their shoulders at the 
clergy and their affairs. 

I have mentioned the Norman women. I 
cannot say that they strike me as pretty, 
though their dress, with its high suowy cap, is 
so picturesque. Sometimes you see a stately, 
rather long, oval face, with dark eyes and fine nose: 
a face that might be tbat of on Eleanor Bohun 
or an Alice de Clare. But I vainly frequented the 
markets, and sought among the gigantic yellow 
gourds, and the neaps of small grapes, for the 
Arlotta of Falaiae who won the heart of old 
Robert le Diable. They chatted over their 
stalls, or they came jogging down the streets on 
their rough ponies, between the panniers which 
held their cabbages and eggs—and she was not 
there. Tbey ore weather-beaten, too, les Nor-
mandes; or, when not tanned by the weather, 
have turned wliite aud waxy in working over 
lace. 

We reach tbe desired railw^ at the ancient 
spreading town of Lizieux. Like Rouen, this 
town is at once medisevol aud manufacturing. 
Some of the quaintest old streets iu Nonmrni!^ 



slope down its sleeps; but in the auburba yon 
see thread factoriea, and comfortable villns itt-
habited by En<^hmcn. Tliere is Bometbtng in 
its combination of the ultra-feudal with the 
nllra-modem which mokes oue think of Scotch 
Paisley; but tmitj is not so happy m its site. 

We may (bink our fill of old memories in 
tbese Nonnar towna. At Rouen, besides the 
graves of Hollo and of his son, thej sfcow the 
very dust of the heart of Ccear-ae-Lioa—a 
kw ounces of white ashc^ Uke-ivory shavings, 
in a glass case, amit indubitably the remains of 
the warm b m t which beat 9» high in Syria. At 
LiztetJj^ Thomas k Beokefr Uvea in eiilc, and 
heard mass a score of times in yonder cathedral, 
where, as usual, they arc eienning and restoring; 
where there is a braii-neir wreath of artificial 
roses on the he^of the Vii^rn; and where you 
never enter wtthoat saeing-̂  a few old women 
dippiiif̂  tteir sIcnaayfiBAB in the holy water, or 
a smug paieat snoahiiy out of the confessional 
wherehe hae-bees hearing-tlie sins of a blootn-
ing 7001^ ^mset in silk. Bntr wliy talk of 
theae people P' Henry the Second of BiK:land 
was manied befRe tmtt altar to beantifm and 
high-spirited Qoeea Blcanor, whom the French 
chromelors accnse, in their jealons way, of 
having" flirted with a Paymm prinee during 
the Second Crusade. Turning from the cathe
dral's grey towers, ytrn will do weR to descend 
the Hue des Forres, where the quaintest of 
quaint oH wooden-built gabled bonses nod to 
each otherover tbe nmrow stony way, threaded 
as it is, in the ceatroi by a trickling gntter. 
A foul, greni, qaaai-rirer; haunted, by sick wil
lows, crawla through the dense houses of old 
Lizieux; yet, foul as it i^ the women, squat on 
pnnts in it, to wash and beat ebthcs- ha a pri
mitive style. 

Leavii^ Liaieux on om jowrneTi we proceed 
to Caen, one of the centres of feuoat civilisation 
in old times. In the church of Smut Stephen 
here Ue tbe remains of WilHam the Conqueror. 
Caen is a populous cheery Norman town, set in 
a beautiful low-lying country, and fringed with 
a border of woadr aad leafr pnblie walks. It is 
connected wiA tne sea, and a decent sprinkHng 
of small eraft enpl(>yed in the coasting trade 
may generaUy be seen aloRgsLde- its modest 
Carves, looked down on by the Abbaye-aux-
Dames founded by the Conqueror's Queen. Our 
eonutijiBUi moeh affect Caen, and have a little 
ixAoisj thexCr attracted by good air, cheap honse-
nsA, and (^eap sebooling. For n^sd^ I never 

rpathtsed with this Raited bat ignoble kind 
die, to wMeh nething- short of outlawry will 

ever drive ne. Poor Bniinmefi died at Caen, 
and, t b m ^ hardly knowing wby, one risita his 
grave aftCT- Wiliiaia the Conquerrar's! They 
were both kings, at different times (with some 
difference of sigrafieanoe in the fact)̂  of the 
great worid of LondoiL He OMht to have an 

3)igram for liis epitaph, the Mndy; but he 
umbers under a commeii-fdace " GeorgeBrum-

meU, Esq." 
Prom Caen it is bnt a half-hour's ruit to 

B^eux. Ihe Cherbourg railway has only a 

stogie lino of rtdl^ wo may remark as wc go. 
An English engiaecr who kiiew it wdl observed 
that it created an emiless ffoster among UM 
railway officials to hate to convey sixty or | 
seventy cattle, deducing therefrom satisfnctory 
inferences as to the job they would lind it >•• 
undertdee the transport of some thousands > 
troops. 

Bayeux is another faraows old Norman (•'•-
connected with our history. Here is the word 
renowned tapestry, which sm English lady wlm; 
I met in trnTclling fancied (O shade of Que. 
Matilda!) had been tliat on view in Letcesti: 
square! Hffe is another cathedral of antiq • 
dignity and beauty. But above all (as hiulud 
before) Bnyenx. and its district was the raort 11 
Danish part of Normandy. Beyond this statimt || 
Ues a part of the country from \vlnch came lo 
OUT own the racee of Bacon, of Bohnn, ami ' ' 
Bruce, What great things—what a varictv 
great things—tlKit sca-hkiod has done! Is :• 
the aidt is it, I wonder, that keeps it so fresli 
and wholesome P 

While wandering thns from town to town, tha 
tourist meets a corfstant succession of French
men to study, batch foUowing batch, like the 
plats at the table d*li6te. JJoes be encoantcr 
personal civility, notvrithstaoding the fury which 
IS supiTOsed to rage itgoinst us, peculiarly, at the 
present time? Sfy eiperience says decidedly 
yes, and I shalL^ve some emphatic instances at 
it by-and-by. fte nations thffer too markedly 
ever to lore one anotlier; and tba-e are memo
ries which they can never reconcile themselves 
to; and just now Prance feeJs venr strong aud 
fidgets under our great freedom of public C<MH-
meat. But ifc is a gross exa^eration to say of 
Nonoandy, whatever may be said oi Paris, that 
an indiviaual Englishman or Scotsman sees overt 
signs of national hostility. Things are not come, 
happily, to any such pass, and it is your own fault 
if ynn encounter anything but politeness, s 
readiness to exchange civilities, and even to 
form casual acquaintanceships, marvellously like 
rriendahipB, The men of business are all pacifie, 
OS JOB may learn from the invariable '*oo^^ 
mereiol traTelltt-." Tlie French b£̂ ;man innis, 
indeed,, thst so£dity of political convietion, a> 
he wants that appetite for bottled stout, wbioh 
distingutsbes bra British rival. Ho is a more 
frivolous man, and throws away tbe intellect 
which in our land prououuces on jrarties and 
statesmen, npon the levities of the feuilleton 
aad the theatre. When he dabbles in la chasse 
be goes ont for five hoars and l>rings home a 
brace of laiits. He is vain of Itia ]>ersonal ap
pearance, amJ wilt clmt to a man whom he iievor 
saw before about his amours. Donblleas, lie 
fancies bhnself ready to msh (if needed) upon 
her Majesty's troops. Butit would be unjus* to 
deny that lie is courteoas in his manner and 
pacific in his views ae a general rule. Then, 
again, turn into the little cottage—a comfnri-
Me one, I am gjhid ta say, for^e most pari — 
of the NoTmaB pesaant. Thera ia a ^ower • 
rain, or you waart to anr your way, and TOU SU . 
across his homblo thre^nM into a Httle room 

/ ^ 
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stuck over with cheap prints—liued in the ceil
ing with small cheeses — adorned by a glass 
case, like a surgeon's bottle, contaiuing frogs, 
for he judges of the weather hy their rising and 
faUing in the water. WeU, the peasant will 
offer you cider, and bring out," too, oue of the 
expansive loaves of his duskjisli but wholesome 
bread. I made a tUversioa by diligence from 
Koueu to Gournay, once tlie sait of the great 
chiefs of Gournay, from whom descended the Gur-
neys and Mrs. Fry. A peasant in blue blouse, 
who was in the banquette with me, sang 
B^ranger's " Roi d'Yvetot," expressly to please 
tlie stranger, aud admirably well, too, albeit 
another traveller hinted to him that B6-
rancer was "diifendu" ia France. AU this 
kind of thing ought to bo allowed for, and it 
would be unfair in me not to mention it just 
now. 

But to our train again, which goes whistlinp 
away from Bayeux—not very fast—on its rood. 
We are now carried out of the department 
of Calvados hito that of La Manche, and 
we enter on the old " Coteiitins"—the pictu
resque section of " Basse Normandie" in which 
lies the seaport, our destination. At Carentan, 
where Bishoo Serlo clipped tho too long hair of 
our Henry tne First and his " swells," we seem 
to smeU the sea at afew miles' distance. The 
coast along towards tlie north-west, towards 
Barfleur and La Hogue, is esteemed particularly 
beautiful; long sands stretching first, and then 
a rocky rampart rising bold and variously over 
the sea line. La Hogue was the scene of our 
naval glory against TourviUe iu sixteen ninety-
two, when Louis the Fourteenth was aiming at 
a French despotism in things European, such as 
neither our pride nor our policy wiU ever 
permit. They say, that eveu now, in the high 
tides of spring and autumn, and when the wind 
and waves burst mightily ou these shores, the 
fishermen find some debris of the wreck of 
Tourville's fleet, and that rusty EngUsh cannon-
balla wash out of the sand. 

We have been running through a pleasant 
and varied landscape meanwhile, and one rich 
StiU iu associations. We have crossed long, 
flat, green meadows, very moist in rainy 
weather, wben they overflow, and dotted with 
jollv-looking- red kine; through bits of Enttlish 
kudscape (as in Upper Normandy), fiifl of 
hedged fieldjs, orchards, aud waving woods. The 
village of Brix or Brus, cradle of the race of tbe 
great King Robert, has been visible away on the 
sky Une to onr right. Mauy a troop of English 
cavaliers and English archers—the men of 
Chaucer and of Froisaart—have defiled, with their 
bannci's flying, adown these wooded hills in the 
fierce Plantagenet wars. And now the land
scape becomes wilder, as at home wben we fly 
northward ond get out of the midland counties. 
We pass through rocky vallevs clothed with fir 
and pine, and leave altogctCer behiud us the 
hasty yellow waters of the little Ouve, We 
could laiicy ourselves in Scotland, bnt we miss 
the frequent, ruin and frequent country seat, 
significant ot a land wbioh is prosperous now, 

without (like France) having broken with its 
past or its institutions. At last we run right 
through a cleft between two valleys, and the 
passage brings us out at the station of Cherbourg, 
at the back of the town. A huge clump of a 
liUl is behind US; trees planted to make shady 
aUeys and walks arc near, amidst the rather 
mean-looking suburbs of what we yet see to be 
n considerable place. Leaving the station, we 
begin to espy tne masts in tbe commercial basin, 
and to get a distant glimpse of forts near which 
wefiel there is the sea. A wide-spread, white-
looking town, of irregular shape and buUd, is on 
our left; and, plunging into it. we find ourselves 
in Cherbourg, the only spot as yet where we 
have had (be it said inpoasing) to show our 
passport smce Havre, What sort of plaee Cher*' 
bourg is my reader shall hear pretty tuUy wion. 

HOYAL NAVAL Vt)LUNTRIIK. 

IT must often have struck our readwa as 
curious that the freest country in tha world 
should have retained till the other day oue of the 
oldest feudal engines of power. We alhide to 
the power of impressment, whieh lasted in the 
navy long after the army had contrived to dis
pense with it, and which, according to some au
thorities, is still legal—bowevor impracticable. 
Impressment is, or was, based on the ancient 
principle, that the obligations of war being 
paramount, the king could compel men to serve 
during a war. So tar back as l lSl, Henry the 
Second commanded the justices-iiinerant to 
declare in each county that no one should induce 
"any seamen to go out of England." Theking 
wanted them for himsrif, for the quaint old one-
masted galleys, busses, and dromous, which con
stituted the early English navy. The right 
claimed byHenrythe Second was equallyclaiined, 
six hundred years after, by Geoi^ the Third. 

Tbe peculiar difficulty which forced our 
sovereigns to exercise this right arose from our 
peculiar maritime character. A soldier enlisted 
to serve the crown has no other market but the 
crown's to oflfer himself lu. A sailor has always 
had that mercantile marine which has inter
changed good ofBces with ibe navy from the first. 
The merchant service has suppUed men, tho 
navy has protected the mwehant service. 
Withont each othw they could not exist. We 
are commercial because naval, and naval because 
commercial. But the warlike nature of early 
liistory also shows that the fighting element must 
have been the earliest. The Vikmg roved for 
roving'ssake.fightuigforfigbting'ssakeasbewcnt 
along. In doing so, he learnecT the commereiol 
value of foreign communication, and there came 
a generation wnich roved to trade. For a while 
tbe fighting and trading elements combined— 
tbe skipper carried arms to protect his venture. 
But war grexr scientific before trade did, and 
asserted itself »s the superior nautical power. If 
England has acquired and kept coltmies and 
commerce, it has been becanse she has bad a 
strong arm to proteotthem, to Open up channeU 
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for them. Let us not be too hard on our 
ancestors for the rough-and-ready ways in which 
they were forced to meet the difficulties of 
their ]KMition. We are not quite sure yet 
whether we have devised a substitute; but wc 
hope that such will be found in the new insti
tution of a Reserve force of lloynt Naval 
Volunteers. 

What is the gist of the project, in a sentence P 
It u this: To attract, by oETcring advanta^, a 
reserve of thirty thousand trained men ready on 
an emergency to serve in Her Majesty's fieet. 

Such schemes are not now propounded for the 
flnrt time. The " Coast Volunteer" Bill of 1S53 
wu similar in principle. It bid for ten thou
sand volunteers, subject to twenty-eight days' 
training a year, and entitled to able seamen's pay 
while at driU or in service. The proof that it 
did not secure all tbe objects of defence iu view, 
is the necessity for the much more extensive 
plan; of wbtcli we here propose to give an 
analysis. 

Her Majesty then mviles Jock, while in the 
prime of hb life (before thirty, if possible, and 
not later than at tlnrty-five—too small a limit, 
we think), to enrol himself as wU ling to turn 
out upon proclamation, ou the following con
ditions : 

He must be a British subject of sound health 
and good character. He must prove that be has 
been five years out of the last ten at sea, one year 
of tbem IS able seaman. It would be preferred 
that be bad a fixed residence, and was personally 
known to the shipping-master; or that he was 
regularly employed coasting, or in short voyages 
to and nom the same port. He may be a dis
charged man-of-war's man of good character 
witliout pension, but he must not be a pensioner, 
or already bound to serve. No soldier or militia
man is eligible to be a volunteer, nor will any 
volunteer be permitted to enlist in army, miUtia, 
or " coa t̂ volunteers." 

So much for his qualifications. Let us now 
see bow he is to be enrolled. 

The authorities rely much on the shlppiog-
master of each port in this matter. He is to 
communicate freely witb the coast-guard and 
customs officers of his district, to make the 
scheme well known about among seamen, to in
form each candidate of all the details necessary 
for him lo know, and put him in tbe way of 
being medicaUy examined, &c. He is to forward 
tbe necessary forms, when signed, respecting 
such examinations to the Registrar-General of 
Seamen iu London, who, if all is right, wiU at 
once return the volunteer's certificate. 

Supposing the volunteer duly eUgible and en
rolled, tbe first condition required of him is to 
present himself before a shipping-master every 
six months. He cannot, therefore, undertake 
voyages of more than six months without leave, 
and be must inform the shipping-master of every 
engagement for a voyage that he makes. To 
bnwt these regulations, aimed expressly at se
curing the essential eondirions of a reserve, will 
subjeet the volunteer to the loss of liis place in 
the reserve. 

Our voluntcirr next undertakes to submit to 
twciitj-pight days' drill per annnm nt great 
guns and small arms. He mny break the time, 
and may vary the phice of such driU to suit bis 
convemence, but he must drill for not less than 
a week at each period. Tlie .\dminilty plpdgcs 
itself to do dl it can to suit the time and pkcc 
of drill to tbe convenience of the men. A volnu. 
teer must consult the shipping-master when he 
wants to take his turn at it, and, if need be, his 
travelUng expenses wiU be paid. During the 
time of drill his pay, victuallinc, bedding, nnd 
mess-traps will be the same as those of the sen-
men of the navy, to whose discipline (delibe
rately made as little irksome as possible) he will, 
wliile drilling, be liable. A quaURed man may 
be rated as A.B.—able seaman—and on nctniil 
service in the fleet, wonld, if so, be eligible to 
higher ratings. Penalties arc, of course, pro
vided for making away with arms, clothing, or 
stores, as weU as for absence without excuse 
from the proper drill of each twelvemonth. 

The retainer, in consideration of which Jack 
is expected to comply with these regulations, 
will be six pounds a year—payable quarterly. 
When absolutely employed in the fleet-being 
summoned by prochimation on an emergency— 
the retainer is discontinued, because then he 
has his naval pay. But should the navy dis
pense with his services, before the expiration of 
five years from the date of his certificate, the 
retainer becomes again payable. The retainer 
may be lost by inexcusable absence, witliout 
leave, for more than six months; and will bu 
suspended during absence with leave, beyond six 
months, unless the volunteer bargains to be Uablc 
to serve while abroad. 

Let us now glance at the service in the navy 
to which every volunteer so enrolled, drilled, 
and paid, will be Uable. 

The reserve is expressly intended for emer
gencies ; for occasions when a sudden increase 
of tbe nav^ force of the country is necessary, 
A foreign potentate shows sims of intending 
immediate mischief; England Diazes up; and 
out comes a royal proclamation summoning the 
Royal Naval Volunteers, Forthwith our fnends 
must present themselves to the nearest naval 
officer, or shipping-master, for instructions. 
If abroad—unless he has been called ou to serve 
there—liis liabiHty to serve will commence when 
he reaches home. Tide-surveyors or other cus
toms officers will give notice to all vessek 
comiug in, that the proclamation is out, and 
that now b the time for Jack to pay the priccol 
his retainer, and show the effects of his driU, 
uuder the pendant. When once aboard a man-
of-war, he will rank in point of pay and allow
ances with continuous service seamen or petty 
officers of the same rating. He will be re
quired to serve for three years, but should there 
be war at tbe end of that lime, he may be 
caUed on to serve two years more, receiving in 
compensation an extra 2d. a day. With five 
years his compulsory service ends, though of 
course he may enter a ^ n as a volunteer if he 
pleases; and under ordinary circumstances he 
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may leave tbe reserve if he pleases, at tbe end cf 
any five years. His retainer stops while he is 
actually receiving pay afloat; but if discharged 
before five years, he is (o be paid it, whilst liable 
for recal to the service. Should he be kept 
five years afloat, be must enter again as volun
teer, before again receiving the retainer. 

Touching pensions, a sum is to be set aside, 
annually, bejoad and above the six pounds, to 
provide one for each volunteer. I n no case 
wilt such pensions be less than twelve pounds. 
Tbe volunteer becomes entitled to it, if be enters 
before thirty, iu twenty years, and if he enters 
above thirty, in fifteen. To earn a pension he 
must remain a volunteer conlinnonsly; but 
when called out for actual service, his time will 
count double. Volunteers who have been ten 
years iu the reserve, or tliree years in the navy, 
become entitled to all the benefits of Greenwich 
Hospital. 

Such is a—necessarily—condensed description 
of tbe plans by which our Admiralty propose to 
raise a reserve absolutely necessary to our navy ; 
but which, when secured, will do away with the 
maiming difficulty and extinguish the very me
mory of impressment. I t remains to be seen 
how it will work; and on this point the ob
scurity of the subject makes it hazardous to give 
a decided opinion. Terms so liberal have never 
hefore been offered to our seamen. AU the 
coasting trade, Baltic, Mediterranean, and North 
American trade may now secure a sum an
nuaUy, taking ui tbe extra pay during training, 
nnd the prospect of pension, of something like 
nine pounds a year, not to mention the chances 
of the coast-guard and of Greenwich Hospital. 
I t is only proposed in return for this, that tbey 
should submit during a period when they must 
necessarily be ashore (with extra pay for that) 
to such a driU as is now voluntarily submitted 
to gratis by thousands of well-employed people 
iu tlie rifle corps, and that they should be Uable 
to serve in tbe best seamen's positioui in the 
navy in case of a contingency which cau only 
uiean a war, and which, in any case, would stop 
all mereantUe traffic afioat, till our squadrons 
were ready to protect merchant ships. 

Can it be that the navy is so unpopular as to 
blind the eyes of the best seamen of Great Bri
tain to tbe advantages offered them by a plan like 
this? 

We trust not. One obstacle to tbe formation 
of a regular system of manning liitherto, has 
been the ingrained Bohemianism of Jack, with 
which we won't quarrel much, as it is au ele
ment in bis value, but which has made it a 
very difficult job to lay hold of him and organise 
him. But he is now becoming a more domes
ticated creature. He is seen at sailors' homes. 
He has a shrewd eye to the main chance. He 
has sometimes beeu known to prefer coffee to 
grog, even though his failings in the latter de
partment are never to be wholly eradicated. 
The Registration System, the Coast Volunteer 
System, the naval improvements making life more 
comfortable in a man-of-war, aU these are signs 
of an era which means to try and annex bim, in 

!i friendly way, and not at aU iu a canting way, 
to its general civilisation. Let him join it, like 
a good man and a good fellow. The shipping 
masters arc longing for him. 

H A L F T H E YEAR R O U N D . * 

JULY. 
GRATKFOL and lovely, through Ihe leafy glade, 
When day is at its sultriest, heaviext heat, 
When birtia scarce twitter in tbe noontide shade, 
And tho slow lierda seek out some cool retreat. 
Comes the rich mother of the harvest sheaves, 
Bearing lier first-fruits on her ample breast; 
Speared barley, wheat, and grapes in tinted leaves. 
To lay them on God'a altar, ripe and blest— 
Thank-offering to tha Bountiful, who gives 
The fertile stinahine and the softening rain, 
The Father, Lord, of everything that lives, 
Without whose blessing men would sow in vain. 

Look up, O Mother! holy are thy tears, 
And aweet thy hymn of praise in heavenly ears. 

AUGUST. 
" The Earth and all its fulness are the Lord's; 
Mea but tbe stewards of his bounteous trust!" 
Glows oa thy purple robe in living words, 
Though greed would tread tbem oat in sordid dust: 
Enough to gamer in the rich man's store, 
Enough to give the reaper ample hire, 
Enough to feed the meek and patient poor, 
Enough for every Christian heart's desire-
God stints not. On the russet sea, * 
Kipe waving in tho rich and gracious sun. 
On gorgeous hcathland, and on fertile lea, 
Nature breathes gratefully, " His will be done I" 

" His will be done!" let thankful men reply, 
" All praise and glory to the Lord most high !" 

SEPTEMBER. 
The lields are ripe, the golden garners teem, 
The patient hind rejoices on his way j 
From upland furrow and by lowland stream 
Tiie reapers gather all the livelong day. 
Hoarding the master's wealth witb faithful baud, 
Through noontide hours unwearied toil they on, 
A smart and rough, yet honeat-hearted band, 
Hoping no quiet till Life's task is done; 
When the Last Gleaner, Death, of every grain. 
Strewn in the trenches where Time is no more, 
Shall bind his sheaves and bear them back again, 
To the great Sower whence they came before— 

To bloom in fields eternal, where no care 
Shall vex their long-sought rest with life's despaur. 

OCTOBEK. 
Royally vestured, o'er the solemn wolds, 
When nature rests, the great ingathering done, 
Sweeping in robes of heather-purple folds, 
Diademed with Sre-red rays of setting sun, 
October hastens, swift on Summer's track. 
To touch her rose-flushed cheeks with hue em

browned. 
To gird her robes for Winter's coming wrack, 
Whose earliest victims wither on the ground. 
Then veils he her in frosted mist and white, 
And, quick of mood, begins a wanton chase, 
Spuma all tbe fallen glories out of sight, 
With frolic, north-blown song, and revelling face; 

Then shakes the branches, showers down the leaves. 
While for each dying flower some dryad grieves. 

* See page 181 of the first volume. 
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CraplBK alanff th* duUwi, M ^ y way, 
Wbara tb4 UU mahea tear their phantom ranks, 
OomM pale November, clod In mournful grty. 
And weeping on the annleti river banks— 
A ibrooded form, oU Indistinct and wan, 
Tbat ibhraBa la tbt nobomc, aighing wind. 
And, wraitb-like, glides amongst the homes of man, 
Bringing sharp mentoriea of past days unkind, 
Recalling harsh mUfiMiaiia^ hovn of gkxn , 
When the thick mists nfr bfwk of hamea,ahowad] 
Or hoverii^, a pndaatiny et doott. 
O'er failhlau ejraa that oaiuwt pi«rc« th« cloud. 

Blanks on ths wall vrhere miiery can bnt pray. 
That God and Tbaa wifl take ita iting away. 

Lond riosi tbe bkat OONM tho eeria ynM^ 
Sharp sti&M tb» s tem iflnJMf tha window- pant 
Bicb men, wmmi ahahmA: f taa tlla bltiag cold, 
Think of tha poor oat ! • tha Iqr n i a l 
Pile your fir* higli, gs tbv yonr daarut kii^ 
Laugh and r^oiee ia the awMk I^;hl of faome^ 
But turn not all your treasures into sin, 
By drivingr thence ths waifs of life's wild foam, 
Drift that tbe tide casts belplsMi at yottt htt. 
Pleading an alma of mercy from yonr hand. 
Do OB did He whom great and small most meet 
Beyond the conlineR of tlte silent land; 

For bark ! His voice sonnds ever and again, * 
" Peace upon earth, and good will unto moK!" 

O U R EYE-WITNESS AND CERTAIN 
STORY-TELLERS. 

O B , fbr something new uader the son! Some 
neir nmiseme&t, some new experience 1 Ob. 
for some bill of an entertainment which shalt 
not comprise the turning into ridicnle, in vile 
burlesqiw, of stories by wliich our sympathies 
have been rightly and. nobly appealed to all onr 
lives long! Oh, for an end to tne reign of female 
pertness as a stock article by which the pur
veyors of public 'amusements may always feel 
sure of filling a house ! Ob, for less hornpipe 
dancing by young ladies dressed as stage sailors ! 
Oh, for some new thing to give life a zest 1 Oh 

^Why, what's this P 
BiojroBn H B A D TATEBW, 

Upper Royal-street, Freshbury, 
Froprietor, George Cooing. 

STORY-TELLERS, 
BTBBT 

Sunday Evening. 
Krs t Story at Eig^t o'clock. 

The Eye-vitness was walking tbrongh the 
thoronghiare called Upper Rmal-street, and waa 
soliloquising in the woraa with which this report 
begins, when happening to look np at the mo
ment of passing tbe beitford Head Tavern— 
what i* a Bedfdril bead.?—he observed a great 
green-lettered bill in tiie vindow of the tavern 
in questioH, aad, en panaiiig to read it, found 
that It announced what has been printed above. 

The Story-teEers! Was the Eye-witness in tbe 
Eas tPwasne amongBcdouiuArabs,oriaFresh-
bniy, London ? Was this some strange club tbat 
met t t ^ ^ h w to listen to stories; and if so, who 

told themP Did thoy draw U>U which of the 
mi l l ' - LI.'IIC an experience? Wan it 
a I < I' any pci^on present tntglit 
he i .ttiuii aud cooijH'lled to toll 
an -...^ , ilicr ho knew one or nnt? 
And tills wu« only Tuesday, and it would be 
necessary to wait nearly a week beforo any of 
these questions could be decided ! 

For your ^yc-witnesa had not stood staring 
at that bill two seconds, before he had miito da-
temuaed in his own mind tliat he wonld altead 
the very next meeting of the Story-Lcltets, COBIQ 
of it what might. No risk of being expected to 
tell a story himself should deter him. He would 
learn one t y heart, ho would revenge himself i 
society for wliat he luul gone through in ' 
Lonffjarn'a company, by rehiting one of ll, 

Eeatleman's most prolix narratives ; in a wut\i, 
e would do anything rather than not bo presaot 

on the %'ery next occasion of the assembling 
together of the Story-tellers. 

So dreadfully afraid was the E.-W. that somo-
thing would happea to frustrate his intention; 
that the Story-idlers would give up tlieir 
stances, that the Bedford Head would bo pre
maturely cut of̂  or that aome other horror 
would occur to put MI eud to theso meetings, 
tliat he made it his practice (at great inoonve-
nience) t a pass through Upper Royol-strcet 
e v e r day, t o see if tbe hill was still up m the 
windowa. 

The Bedford Head Tavern might, by aoms 
matter-of-fact persons, be called (saving the rea
der's presence) a public-house. I t has a bar— 
and a very nice thmg a bar is—it haa a porlouri 
it lias a secret retreat behiud the bar for the 
landlord aud landlady, and occasionally for t l» 
party iu ribbons and the gross youth with lUl 
shirt sleeves tucked up and a abort apron, wbo 
works the German silver handles; this retreat 
is inaccessible except by jumping over the bar; 
it is wmdowless and air-proof, and yot its in-
bahituits look well and bappy enougb for any
thing. 

" W h a t ' s for y o u ? " said the gross youth, 
holding a glass in one hand and a beer4iaudle ia 
the other, as the E.-W. a i^ooched the bar to 
iaouire lot the head-quarters of the Story-
teliers. Here waa a dark p o s i ^ visible neu 
the entrance to the parlour, and aim visions in 
its innermost depths of a steep wooden staa> 

1. 

What 's for you sir ?" 
Story-tellers," answered the Eyc-witnaes. 

as if he was giving an order. 
" Refreshment ticket," said be o£ the short 

apron, rapidly—" refreshment ticket, fourpence, 
have what you Uke, up-atairs, lirst-flcxir." 

Rerredimeat and Slory-telliug all for foor-
pence! What a mercifallj economical entertain
ment ! Oh, noble landlord! oh, philanthropic 
Cooing, may you prosper for this I 

Following the advice of the gentleman wilh 
the rolled, sliirt-skeves, and ascending the steep 
wooden staircase before mentioned, the E.-W. 
soon found himself iu a large upper room, over 
that bar of vbieh aiEeetionate mention has juat 

y ^ 
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been made. It was a curiously shaped room, 
with a bulkhead sort of projection in the middle 
which conliuned the staircase. Opposite to this 
bulkhead was a rude sort ofplalform apparently 
made of packiiip-cases. A hi^-backed chair 
was placed ui tlie centre of the pbilform, and 
bi'fore the chair a little round table with an 
auctioneer's hammer upon it. The rest of the 
apartment was tumislied with tables amd forms 
packed together as closely as possible and inter
spersed with wooden chairs of the Windsor pat
tern. Taking a seat exactly opposite the 
platform, In order that nothing might escape 
nim, .-md orderrag a glass of brindj-and-water, 
the E--W. set UiinseU to watch the proceedings, 
and, as at first there were uo proceedings to 
watch, to examine the audience. It seemed to 
consist chiedy of meclianics and workmen with 
their wives. Some of these last had bcooght 
their babies with them, possibly from uot know
ing what else to do with them, and one woman, 
perhaps for a similar reason, had introduced her 
dog into tbe ossembh', a Little bl:ick and tan 
terrier of a very shabby type, which lay at her 
feet lutlf covered with sawdust. The rtxnn was 
already well filled, and was at last as full as it 
could oe. The audience was well behavodi and 
orderly, and, perhaps, the person of tho highest 
grade in the room would be the errand clerit at 
an attorney's oiBce. 

After about half an hour's watting, and after 
many throes of anxiety lest ho should even yet 
be disappointed; after listening to so many 
ordei-s fur old ale, and mild ale, and mixed ale, 
as made him feel bilious by deputy; after some 
unpleasant reBectdons on the nature of tlte atmo
sphere, which was so completely composed of 
tobacco smoke that TOU. might have cut it into 
sohd blocks with a hatchet; after noting- the 
captain-looking'iuanwhawore a suspicious aspect 
with a long pipe depressing the corner of liis 
mouth, and the man who looked (as will often 
happen with our fellow-cottiitryraea of this 
doss) as if he were ashamed of being in a 
place of amusement, and by liis looks, dispa
raged the enterl ainmcnt before it began for 
being an entertainment; after observing the 

{latient Uttle meclianic vrith his large family and 
be long endurance, who is also liappily often to 

be seen in this country, and wbo is ready to 
pot np with whatever is given him, to stare, and 
wonder, and, not understanding anytbiog that is 
going on, to be pteisetl all the some; ai'ter ob
serving all these thiugs for some time, your 
Eye-witness began to bnager for the event of 
the evenii^ and to get exceeding hdgety and 
imnaticiLt-

It comes, however, at last. Tbe moment has 
arrived whicli is to clear up the mighty mystery 
of the Story-tellers. There is a sncWen IIUBIÎ  
a general turDing of eyes towards the door. The 
little mpchanie looks up from behind a baby, 
highly interested (both of theni), the man û ho 
is determined not to be amused pretcaids not to 
look, the sosptcioua aam changes hia pipe to the 
other eoxttts of his moatii, in order' that he nun 
bring his oyea ta beic upoa. the. dear—for it n 

part of his natnre that his eyes are always 
turned to the side on which his pipe is not; ail 
these things indicate that some great portent is 
at hand, aud indicate it truly, for in another 
inslaiit the landlord of the Bedford Head haa 
scuttled briskly into the room escorting in the 
moit courteous manner—a ladv! Your Eye
witness sauk back in his Windsor chair, and 
drew a long, deep breath. So, this was the end 
of it. Always sometliing^ one had not prepared 
for. A lidy 1 a plump uuly of the type colled 
" profrasional," a shrewd, plunsp kdy of about 
&Te-and-thiEty, wdl dressed, with a good, intel
ligent face, and nerve enough to ascend the 
platform aad take the chair, right under the 
gas i and, without the slightest encouiagemeut 
or applause from the company, to clear her 
throat and plunge at OOCQ into tbe business of 
the evening. 

The little mechanic involved himsdf in sneh 
entanglements with his large children, in his 
endca^oors so to plaee them that they could see 
the professional lady, that he become perfectly 
invisible himself, and couhi only be detected 
(by sharp scrutiny) at rare iotwvals, when a 
child tumbled down, or otherwise changed its 
position; the man who was determined not to 
be amused, tnmed his back on the platform, 
and looked disparagingly and gloonuty upon 
the company: and the suspiaous man, limhi^ 
it necessary to turn liis eyes away from the 
door again, and towards the profeasional lady, 
shifted liis pipe again as lie made the optical 
change just mentioned, nnd moved no more. 

If it was the opinion of the Prince of Den
mark that there were more things in heaven 
and earth than were dreamt of in his friend's 
piiilosophy. What a strange state of things 
was here! In whose philosophy has this 
ever beeu dreamt of, tnali every week an 
assembly of persons come together in this 
manner to listen eagerly to a series of stories 
which reach thom more easily when thus brought 
before them, than when comuig home to tlum 
in print ? It not being with many of tbem a 
matter of such facility to read as we are apt to 
imseine, judging by ourselves. 

The story itself, aa related by the nofessional 
lady, was. a sort of make-up from a French tale. 
It was about a young surgeon and an actress^ 
who, comiug out at Paris, and nuking a great 
sensation, causes the medtcid youth to fall 
dcsperaLclr in love with ber. It also hs^pens 
that the diarms of the debutante (pronounced 
by the story-teller deptttont) have a similar effect 
upon a more distinguished personage, who is 
indeed no other than the Prince de Cond6 (tbe 
last word being protioimced Cond.) This state 
ĉ  things naturally brings about many remadt-
able results, the surgeon being employed by the 
Frince de Cond, who is in ignorance ef his 
passion, to at t^^ profasaionally on the depatant 
and being further stimulated to do hi& very best 
for her, by a cheque for a large luuoimt, bearing 
the prince's sigaature, which the young surgeon 
finds upom his table. Tt is curious to observe 
how fond people, who have nai: ftvt shillings to 
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bless themselves witli, are of dealing wben they 
get into tbe realms of llctinn with cheques to a 
large amount, scattering them about plentifully 
enough, and making them over, wiih lbe greatest 
liberality, to anybody who will have them. On 
one occasion, when the fever of the dcpntant is 
at its height, our medical friend, on going to her 
lodgings to pay bis accustomed visit, finds the 
room empty, and the invalid flown. Tho extra
ordinary nature of this proceeding is, we must 
suppose, the means of so far unsettling bis mind 
as to a little blunt tbe acuteness of his sense of 
honour, for, npon perceiving a note lying on the 
bed, directed to tlie depatant, we find that he 
takes it up and reads it, justifying this step to 
himself by reflecting that he is a medical man, 
a piece of reasoning in which we find it difBcult 
to follow him, and which seems to surest the 
necessity of a lock and key to one'a desk when
ever medical attendance may become necessary. 

The letter which thus falls iuto our surgeon's 
hands proving to be an anonymous communica
tion, by which the depatant is exhorted to be 
present, at all hazards, at the theatre that very 
night, sends the young suiveon off with a hop 
skip and a jump to tbe Forte Saint-Martin, 
where he besieges tbat most inacccosible of 
places, a stage door, with but indifferent suc
cess. And here, again, we fiud the liberality of 
onr Story-teller coming out again, the young 
surgeon scattering five-franc pieces about in aU 
directions in his wish lo secure the good offices 
of the doorkeeper and bis assistants. After 
seuding message after message to the depatant, 
and allof them in vain, tbe surgeon abandons 
the attempt, and, going round to the front, takes 
his usual place in the pit, s proceeding on the 
success of whicli every one who remembers what 
a French pit and its crammed condition inva
riably are, will not fail warmly to congratulate 
bim. The first person whom our medical friend 
perceives in the theatre is the Prince de Cond 
in a stage-box, and, sad to say, ia intimate con
versation with a Russian princess of inconceiv
able beautv. Tbe reader will recognise the story 
when it is further mentioned that upon the 
drawing up of the curtain tbe depatant acts the 
story of ber own life, and when she dies at the 
eud ofthe piece, does really die, then and there, 
before the public. 

Such is the brief outline of the story with 
which the professional lady opened tbe evening's 
entertainment. It lasted about half an hour, 
and left the audience thoroughly mystified and 
bewildered. The Interval which elapsed between 
this narration and that which was to succeed 
%va3 spent by the E.-W. in endeavouring to ex
tract from a weak young man, with an uncon
trollable smile, who sat next him, snch informa
tion about the Story-tellers as this youth was 
able, in the intervals of smiling, to impart. From 
the evidence of this embarrassed personage, he 
gathered that these weekly meetings had been 
going on for many months, that it was a suc
cessful speculation, that this was the first evening 
on which a lady had appeared (more female 
occupation developing itself!), and that on pre

vious occasions two gentlemen had cntcrlaiucd 
the company on alternate Sundays; " as you 
might say," the young man added, " turn and 
turn about." 

It appeared in a few minutes that the scnous 
and eolluc stories were also administered "turn 
aud turn about," for when the professional lady 
again took her scat upou tho platform, it was to 
enliven the compwiy with a tale of an hilarious 
nature. 

Concerning this narration it is the intention 
of your Eye-witness to say as little as he pos
sibly can. Il would be impossible to couctivc 
of anything more dreary thin its mirth or more 
complete tlian its success. When the hideous 
fact has been mentioned that the name of the 
hero of the tale was Mr. Fiminy ScufBea, enougli, 
let us hope, has beeu said to convince the reader 
of the appaUing nature of comedy among the 
Story-tellers, aad to exonerate the writer from 
reviving the recollection of his sufferings during 
the progress of this terrible narrative. 

From the moment wben the man wbo had de
termined not to be amused made the discovery 
that he was intended to laugh at the history of 
Mr. Puniny Scuffles, hia face became a sight to 
behold. Steadily averting all countenance and 
support from the professional lady by still keep
ing liis back to her, even at great personal in
convenience, this gentleman went through a 
series of convulsions in liis efforts to suppress 
the explosions of laughter in which the rest of 
the company indulged so freely that tliey made 
the glasses ring upon the table. The throes of 
this unfortunate man in his efforts to repress the 
strong tendency he felt to enjoy himself became 
every moment more terrible to behold. As for 
tbe rest, their reception of this story was one of 
the most remarkable things ever beheld by your 
Eye-witness. Tbey screamed, tbey rolled upoa 
the benches, the young man with the smile 
laughed so much that he was obliged to get up 
from his seat and lean against the wall, and as to 
the little mechanic, what with much clawing by 
his children, what with the rarely known enjoy
ment of a little hot gin-and-water, and what 
with laughter to a tearhil excess, he became so 
moist and clammy that his very substance seemed 
to ooze out of the pores of his skin, and your 
Eye-witness will wager a refreshment-ticket of 
admission to the " Story-tellers," thst he went 
ont of that institution a lighter and a weaker 
man. It is useless to conceal the fact that tbe 
little man bad everything to apprehend on get
ting outside from the grim and bony matron who 
bore his name, and who sitting, unmoved hy 
tragedy or comedy, behind ber husband, would, 
at those moments wben his delight was at the 
highest, punch bim severely between the shoul
der-blades with tbe handle of her umbrella. 

The Eye-witness is at the end of his report. 
After the second retirement of the professional 
lady at the termination of the comic story, and 
after a due interval allowed for the discussiou 
whicli now as on the conclusion of tbe previou-̂  
narrative took place among the company as t • 
the merits of what they had heard—after th(.:i 
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things, the E.-W. recommenced his cross-ex
amination of the young man wilh the smile. 
Finding that there was yet another story due— 
the allowance being three per evening—finding 
also that the sense of sufTocation with whicli he 
had commenced the evening had not subsided, 
imd that his nerves were in such a state of ten
sion that he could no longer meet the eye of the 
baby opposite—he came to the determination that 
it was time to go. That baby opposite had 
never for one moment ceased to glare at the 
Eye-witness, and was now sitting bolt upright 
iu its mother's lap, and dying (hard) of tobacco-
smoke. 

PORK. 

A SOTICE of the pig and his pork naturally 
follows the history of the rise and progress of 
British mutton;* although, in the order of civilisa
tion, the pig precedes tne sheep, being an animal 
well able to get his own living, and take a part 
in semi-savage life, while the sheep demands daily 
care, " fresh fields and pastures new." 

At least half the theories ahout pig breeding, 
and the tales on which the theories are founded, 
are without any solid foundation, and some of the 
most universally received statements are open to 
doubt. For instance, the popular notion that 
the domestic pig is a descendant from the wild 
boar, is contradicted by idl existing evidence. 
The original of domestic cattle, of sheep, horses, 
and of camels, has never been found in a wild 
state. The wild white cattle of Tankerville Park 
are as wild now as they were two centuries ago; 
and we share the opinion of very good authori
ties that domestic breeds of most animals, pigs 
included, have existed as long as domestic man. 

The wild boar is everything that a profitable 
hog should not be. He is long in the head, 
lii^i in the hand and spring, wonderfully defi
cient in hams and flitches; he is active, bony, 
and has more hide and bristles than good meat. 
It is quite possible to imagine a gradual improve
ment that would soften his hide and mollify his 
bristles ; but it is difficult to conceive that, in a 
less civilised and settled age than the present, 
hog breeders devoted themselves from generation 
to generation to breeding wild hogs into shape 
ana lameness, and much more probable that a 
better shaped tameable breed has always existed. 
It is a significant fact tbat, in those very 
countries where the wild hog is still plentiful in 
the woods, there is to be found a domesti
cated, or semi-domesticated pig, of an entirely 
different character from the one who enjoys a 
savage roving life on ehesnuts and acoms of 
Germany, of Servia, and the other pig-breeding 
Danubian Provinces. 

Hogs arc grown for pork and hams and bacon 
and sausages; also, in certain parts of Eu
rope, for hides and bristles alone. Fat these 
latter breeds don't produce at alL It is not on 
bacon that the Burlington Arcade hair-brushes 
ore grown. The bestoristles thrive upon very 

• See page 67. 

lean soil. The English hog is grown for his 
meat only. His hide and bristles are not counted 
in calculating his value, and our large ex
perience in tliis branch of live stock does not 
register one iiislance of skinning any British pig 
that had died a butcher's death. There ia every 
reason to believe that from the earliest times 
recorded in history, herds of a very good sort of 
pig for the purpose were kept by our British 
and Saxon ancestors in those districts where 
acorn and other mast-bcariug trees abounded. 
It is probable that these pigs were both 
black and white; white in the north, black in 
the south. Occasionally an alliance was formed 
with the wild-boar breed, and then a red pig 
was the result. But Germany, from north to 
south, possesses a large breed of white pigs, 
known as the Podolian; which, although coarse, 
are not the least like a wild boar. The French 
Crayonnaise is a variety of tbe GermMi, and ia 
best variety. Tbe black and white pig of the 
old English style may be seen admirably de
lineated in onr old friend Bewick's Quadrupeds 

large framed, coarse, prolific—but making good 
bacon, and plenty of it, when fat: such flitches as 
no wild boar could produce. He remained in 
favour until the march of agriculture, and the 
axioms of Bakewell, of Dishley, demanded a 
better animal, and this was produced by crosses 
of a pig from the East and a pig from the 
South of Europe—two valuable immigrants in 
the eariy part of the present century. 

In the memory of people of tiie present 
generation who have not begun to grow grey or 
eschew fox-hunting, the long, flat-sided, herring-
backed, fiop-eared, mucb-bristled, thick-skinned, 
slow-fattemng, endless consumer of food, drawn 
by Bewick, was to be found in almost every 
county in England; while, in Ireland thirty 
years ago, a black monster of the same form was 
the great rent payer of that distracted island; 
consequently, to be seen in thousands daily 
passing from the quays of Bristol and Liverpool 
in a h£f-grown state, to be finished on the richer 
English food. But the famine year In Ireland 
destroyed the greater number of these unprofit
able brutes, and tbe rest have been so extin
guished by crosses with superior English tribes, 
that, at the present day, whole cargoes of Irish 
pigs are exported, models of piggish symmetry. 
The English animal'of the same sort, that 
afforded ns, in petticoat days, many a racing 
gallop from the home-field to the pigsties 
(sitting the reverse way, and holding on hard by 
the long curly tail), has almost disappeared under 
the influence of Bakewellian mnovation. 

Indeed at present, although books devotod to 
the subject attempt to describe a vast number 
of breeds, there are not really above four or 
five tribes worth noticing, and not perhaps 
more than two or three breeds. Every one 
smitten with the noble ambition of bemg a 
prize winner gives his collection a name. Thus 
we have ColeshiU, Bushy, Windsor, the Brown, 
the Jones, and the Robinson breed; but, witb a 

. few exceptions, the differences, if any, are of 
I size and colonr. There are large breeds nearly 
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M Urge aad as hairy t s Wehih, 
Henford omri ,«nd there arc small tiu-<vi:n M.U.II 
woogh to he carried in a reticule, and these ore 
the ealy two diitinctioas «daiitt«d tu cutries for 
priies at h n e d o w u d iat-aUaik abom. £«t> 
there are abo b b i ^ p i n 4aul vhile.|Rflii, 'whieh 
ought not to be^lawiiftMBtlMr, totwtmmfk 
reason that in ene part of the o o m t r y a U r a ^ 
Bivl in another a white, is •hnnif nnwdmble i ^ 
its poik Tiliie; it would aeen that a jodge ns-
cnutiUDed to the aaa oanoot, without a paag, 
give a n k e to Uie aikar oidaur. 

Tka large wMte Yorbdure pig ie a w o n d e i ^ 
' where tiie pcne o l Cood is the ctuestioa. 

Gigioiio • p ^ ' ^ i r « are t o be found, perfect 
in iijMaiiidj and qaidity; but extra siie takes 
extra time to gnnr. The nortltem coiuiUee 
iavoor l a r ^ hogs; and, therefore, we haveCiuu-
berlands and Laocoshircs which it is difficult, if 
not impossible, to distinguish from ibe York
shire. Of all these we a o ^ say that, oensida-
ing their a i ie . t faqm'e very apt to-£itteo, ami 
a wcmikrful i n f r avenea t ou the fana-yard 
monster of Bewictia time. Travelling south, 
in the dairy b r m s of fieik^re and Wiltshire, 
is to be found a faurge blade, or nearly block, 
hog, which claims to be on aborigiiial produc
tion. The fame oi Uic Beikshire hog goes baok 
beyond the time of DotBusday. Ori^nalir , be 
too was a monster in size, andcoatstmesB of oone 
and akin. Agrteultural reform, and, probaibly, 
an intermixtore of ionagn -blood, has reducra 
bis dimeuions, bat left him plenty of size, and 
that fine quality which makes Bencslure streaky 
baeoa so Etmous, and worthy to be plaoed 
m tbe some footing as Yorkshire hams. Kivairy 
betweoi ham and baoou is, of conise, impos
sible. 

The modon Yorkshire hog is white, with now 
and then a few black or frey ^oots. 1i\e taa-
d e m B ^ k s h i r e is not so l a rge as a Yorkshire. 
H e has a white mark on esoh shoulder, a white 
spot on bis Boae, and foox white fee t ; all the 
rest is Uaok: when ia per&ction, he is covered 
with lone, soft, silky hair. The most sueoess-
-fid breeder of Bericshires, a Wiltshire MSD, 
and manufacturer of Cheddar ciieese, has almost 
solved the problon of " how to mdce a silk 
purse out of a sow's ear." The Hanpshire 
hog is a coarse relative of tbe Berkshire; 
all black. Now between the S e ^ and 
Hants blacks, and the Yoricshire whites, 
and the wild boar rusty reds, all the breeds 
of E n ^ a n d may be accounted for, if allow-
aoee be made for the iniuence of foreign 
importations. I t is true that almost every 
county' daims a breed oif its own—Norfolk, 
Suffolk, and Sosaex, as well as Cumborlaad, 
Lancashire, Leicester, ^Oxford, Middlesex, and 
Gloucester, but, as Mr. Sidney has shown in his 
Pig book, these namra are given to pigs of 
both colours, paiti-coloors, and all sizes. Size 
may be dismissed at onoe as nirt a diadncticm, 
faef^ose wherever there bas been a large breed 
or tribe, it has always been found possible to 
create a small one of similar characteristics. 
ISuis, there are amaU Yorkshire as well as huge 

): rfc-ihirr ; wliiic Essex liegnn small, 

1 .i-dinir, as in Short-
hon. :i.Liigold, oilcake aud 
snsDo, Donr^ .•vim ci-uti ^ecd, nnd It:iliaii rye 
MM^^tfae British farmer has been trenH^iulousty 
3apade>it on that bughcur of Uic ngrirulianil 
mind—Ae foreigner. There is nol. a pig 
tint v iaks , and wad^es , aad mores at nu ogn-
o d t u n d show, tbjd does not owe his lulcut fur 
ob«aty, his ewly matority, his thin akin, whidi, 
if not' totidK demided of nair, is sprinkled with 
aaoft , p e n ^ t , criiiiaiy covering, the very opjio-
site of aboriginal bristles, to on alliance with the 
southern or castemJoreigncr: with the Chinese 
or Neapolitan. The Chinaman ia of several 
colours, but most affects •white; he is a small, 
short-legged, tbiu-skinned, priok-cared gcnlle-
roan, and nearly BU fat; so fat tlint the pure 
breed won't do at all, unless to make lard. Tliere 
is scarcely a white prize among small breed b 
Engkud that would not be tniocd baok to a 
Chinese alliance, if Ihwe were a pigsty hook 
like the famous Strafford herd book. It is im-

eossible to trace the first importation of the 
hinese foreigner who has exercised so powerful 

an influence over the manufacture of doiry-rfil 
pork. I t probably dates back to our carli 
Eastern voyages. Siulors make pets of c\' • 
thing, especially of p igs ; and these pn I 
early-breeding creatures, introduced on a '•' 
gemal soil, would soon ^ r e a d themselves tlir^) • 
a hundred pig markets, and make their infl̂ uv 
felt, long bsfore they became the subjeet of I1J;-
cussions, essays, and orations. 

In tlM3 beginning of the present century the 
Qiinesc was in fashim, and continued to he 
prized for nearly fivc-and-twenty years. The 
direct importation has long ceased ; no oae of 
any pig-breeding repntation keeps the pun: 
Chinaman, but his best qualities have been ]i' -
manently stamped on all our smaller, and ^f. 
of our larger breeds. 

The other ^stingaished for«gner is the > 
politso, a black or brown, almost hairless, t i 
skinned fellow, of greatu' size aud finer ,̂> 
metry, found thriving on the peas of • 
groves of Salerno, and first imported mto • 
eoimtry by a pohtacal friend of̂  Charles J^i 
Fox, Mt. 'Western, long Whig J L P . for Es^ 
translated, as Lord Western, mto the Hou-v 
Lords, after the passing of the Reform, ;ii 
being rejeeted by the ungrateful elector^ 
Essex : we don't mean ungrateful in a poUticd, 
but in an agricultural sense, for Lord Western 
worked hard at agricailture all his life, failed ia 
producing a Soutli-down Merino, but mventcd 
the improved Essex by grafting the Neapolitan 
on a native black breed—that breed which, since 
Lord Western's death, has made the name •' 
Fisher Hobbs famoiK iu two hemispheres. 

In Devonshire, tbe native Britan has )>' 
entirely superseded by a Neapolitan Essex, i-
Ireland, a mixture of Yorksliiie and Berkshire, 
much intorlaced with foreign blood, has almost , 
crossed out the active, unprofitable, rough 
black Celt, who lived on little, and seldom got 
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fat. So much forthe hhitflricnl ami genealogical 
part of an agricultural subject, on which the 
records arc remarkably scanty. 

Having started with the principle that it is 
never worth while to have a coarse, ill-bred pig 
in your sty or your fields, although it may 
answer your purpose to take the sow of the 
country and improve your stock by a. foreign 
alliance, the question still remains whether your 
stock shall be black or white, small or large, 
thin-skinned, aldemianic, and comparatively 
helpless, or hardy and active. It is quite 
certain that, althougli a prize pig maybe help
less, for profit, a pig must hove constitution 
enougb to graze for his living while growing 
to fiill size. The colour must be mled by the 
fashion of your market; for, although all pigs 
are alike when roosted or cured, or even when 
singed, there are districts where tbe butchers, 
speaking for their customers, won't give a full 
price for a black sucker or porker. Then, again, 
in the west of England, it is a popular and pro
bably well-founded opinion that white pigs set 
to roam in the fields blister and suffer from the 
Sun, and, therefore, black pigs are preferred. 

The size must be selected with a view to the 
ultimate destination of Master Pig. Of course 
the utmost quantity of meat cannot be put on 
au animal until it has finished making bone. 
If, therefore, yoor grunter is doomed to die 
early, as dairy-led pork, the small, genteel size 
will suit you best; if, on the contrary, be is 
intended to roam the fields with a liuodred 
companions, under tire charge of a 'ragged, 
truant, donkey-riding boy of a swineherd, as is 
the case in Hampshire and Dorsetshire, and 
to be finished olf on full supplies of dairy 
waste, skim milk, bntta*inilk, or clieese vrhey, 
or Ihc droppings of a mill, then a middle size 
will be more profitable ; but if he is to room in 
a forest., or be fed off the grains of a brewery, 
then, if symmetrical, he may be as big as pos
sible. It is well observed iu the already 
quoted " Sidney's Pig," that a sinan breed is 
very well for porkers, but not for the flitch ; a 
good little animal is good, but the ordinary 
demand is for a good, big animal, "one that 
cuts up wide over the back, well interlanled with 
fat and lean." A Frendiman or a German, 
who may be oonsidered to stand in the saane 
position as regards pig-breedii^ that En^ish-
men did fifty, and ^uishmen •five-and-twenty 

i'ears ogo, is very well satisfied if he can get his 
oug-legged animal half fat at two or three years 

old, nna even then half his weight goes in snout, 
ears, bone, and skin. But a couple of active, 
lively pigs, of an improved bre^, pigs 
well able to travel n long doy's journey 
six days before being pnt up to fatten, were 
exhibited at ouc of our rewmt English agri
cultural shows, weighing twelve score pounds 
at seven, months old. .in average hog of the 
beat breed con be fed off at ten score pounds for 
lianis, or kept until ke reaofaes fifteen score for 
making bacon, On the famous Cheddar cheese 
dairy nums it is found that tbe ham-curer pre
fers the small Berkshire breed at from nine .to 

twelve score pounds. Round Brighton, Bath, 
mid Cheltenham, small pork is the paying 
article. The happy medium lies between 
the lean ond lively Irish of the past, or 
the Frenchman or German of the present day, 
aud the little prize-winning obesities, few at 
litter, difficult to rear, unable to trot or travel, 
susceptible of cold or beat, dainty iu food, but 
wonderful in tident for fattening, allhough, when 
fed witli care, only fit (o be shown for a prize; 
and then, if not suffocated on tbe way to or 
from the show, to be converted into iwd, or 
mere fat bacon, without streaks. These mon
strosities, useful in their way, are the animals 
that bring the English hog into disrepute with 
the foreign pig-breeder. It must, however, be 
mentioned, that there is a lean animal iu Austria 
03 nnprolific as unprofitable. 

i l . le Vicomte des Saucissons, or tbe Baron 
von Gruntz, on being sent over on a special 
mission by a government, or au agricultural 
society, buys, at some fabulous pnce, boars 
and sows which have lost aE their constitu
tion in feeding up to vrin a prize; removed to 
eonntries where the value of cleanliness, shelter, 
and variety of nourishing food is unknown alike 
to pig and pcieautry, the grunting darlings 
either pine away or fail to produce more thou 
one or two weakly porkers. And so English 
pigs fall into disrepute, and the name of Hobbs 
IS taken in vam. If these agricoltural am
bassadors had chosen from the best blood of 
the fold-prd instead of the prize pen; if 
they bad gone to the best dairy farms, and there 
chosen the primest offspring of sows and boars 
of good pedigree, but unspoiled by the forcing, 
cramniing process, then lliej would have ob
tained quality, early maturity, and symmetry. 
Blood and pedigree are essential for improving 
an hiferior breed of horses, cattle, sheep, or 

f igs, bat they are useless without constitution. 
n a word, the source of an immense improvement 

in the quantity and quality of the continental 
bacon mauulactnre, with constitution enough to 
travel os far, if not as fast, as the longest-legged 
greyhound pig that ever astonished the eyes of 
nn English farmer on his travels. Bnt these 
prize-winning tribes, althou^ not good to 
transplant, or safe investments for ordinary 
farming purposes, have their natural value. 
The best specimens tell us whne we may go to 
find good blood foi- improving inferior breeds. 

They occupy, in a less degree, tbe same nhce 
in animal economy that the thorough-bred norse 
does. The tiwrongh-brcd is only by exception of 
nse forhainess,'fbrToad,ft)rhack,orior fox hunter, 
but it affoixls first-rate specimeus of each, and is 
indispCHsablc for keeping up the wind, speed, 
and beauty of every kind of horse except the 
heavy draught horse. In fact, the English hr^ has 
gone through the same course, but in a mote com
plete and rapid degree, as cattle and shero, since 
Bakewdl's time. First, a few select andfashion-
able breeders produced a select aud feshionable 
breed, with the advant^s of nmch good meat, 
little offid, symmetry, and eariy maturity, but 
not suffiotentfy prolific, too delicate, and not l a i^ 
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enoogh fbr use of tbe ordinary farmer and cot
tager. But very soon the oscful contagion 
spread far and wide. The hog, being a breeding 
stock within reach of every one, ana on animal 
that produces a numerom litter at au early age, 
being also so constituted tbat there are no such 
differences of breed or tribe forbidding inter
mixture like among cattle and sheep, lias. In 
seventy years of the application of the Bakewell 
breeding principles (see Mutton article), been 
more completely revolutionised or reformed than 
the superior animals. The pig is fonnd attached 
to peasants' cottages and citizens' villas, as well 
as on great farms. Any one who can keep a 
pig and a sow has, or ought to have, from seven 
to fourteen at a litter; twenty is not on un
common number. So the change from Bewick's 
Portraits to best Yorks, Cuniberiands, Lan-
casbires, Berks, Suffolk, Essex, and Norfolk, 
has been rapid and complete. The worst breeds 
have become curiosities. Those that remain 
have been substantially improved by selec
tion and by crosses, for there m-e none of 
the difficulties in crossing pigs that exist in 
crossing Short-horns and Devons, Leicester and 
South Downs. New tribes have been established, 
and males of tbe best sorts are to be found in 
parishes blessed with an agricultural squire or 
parson; so, instoad of the wall-sided, herriog-
bocked, bristly fellow who used to ask at least 
two, and often three, years to grow into bacon, 
every cottager can now buy a big, a little, a 
middle-sized sort, that at from seven to ten 
months old will be a model pig, that is to say, 
an oval shaped fellow, and, like an e ^ , full of 
meat, and may be brought to a very eatable size 
at twelve weelts. 

It Is a curious fact that, although every part 
of a pig comes into use, although he has less of 
fai than any other animal, although he gives not 
only hams and flitobes of bacon, Bath chops, 
pork, fresh and pickled, sausages, black-puddings, 
chitterlings, liver, with bacon, and, too much 
neglected in England, pied de eochon & la 
Sainte Menehoulii viz. boiled and then fried in 
butter, a delicious breakfast dish, allhough the 
skin and bristles are supposed to be aseful, but 
this is mythic in England, where the skin goes 
for rind or crackling, and bristles are too sparse 
and too soft to be of any use, yet, with all 
this stock of eatability, it rarely pays to feed 
pigs, if much food has to be purchased. 
Amateurs, like the late Sir John Conway, have 
tried the experiment on a large scale again aud 
again, but the balance has always been on the 
wrong side. The pig is an admirable gleaner, 
" a shack" they call him in Norfolk, where tbe 
great Coke introduced, half a century ago. Lord 
Western's Neapolitan cross. Will Notes and 
Queries toll us why harvest-gleaning pigs, that 
pickupthe shed beans, and barley,oaf3, and wheat, 
ore called shacks ? Pigs ore the indispensable 
attendants of a dairy, especially a cheese dairy, 
of a mill, a brewery, or a distillery, wherever 
they can be fed with what is nutritious, but not 
saleable, up to a turning-point, and then quickly 
finished with barley, oats, Indian com, diunaged 

rice, and nut too much pens or beuis, then he is 
a good investment, if judiciously sold in the 
shape best suited to the market. 

All allempta to make good bacon out of gar-
bagc must fail. The Geriftans were half poisoned 
by pig sausage fed on distillery and licclroot 
waste. Nothing bnt good meal and puls(Mvill 
produce good pijj's flesh, and nothing but milk 
and meal gooa Iresb pork. The sm^etness of 
Vorkshire hams arises from the liberal way in 
which the pigs ore fed with oatmeal: not merely 
from the mrae of curing. The famous Spanisli 
hams owe their flavour to the same source. .A. 
first-rate and cheap pig-finishing receipt is four 
pounds of Indian meal to one of beans. In 
Southern countries, especially in Spain, hogs 
thrive oa ehesnuts and acoms. But the plan does 
does not answer in this colder climate, where the 
nuts are not sweet enough.nnless the pigs are kept 
long enough on meal to drive out the aconi taint. 

The objection to the pig as a source of profit 
on a farm does not apply to a cottogc pig if 
judiciously selected of a size not too large or 
small, and of a fattening breed. The cottage 
pig is the savings bank of the whole family; 
not only the bonk, but the opera, the phiy, 
the source of thonght and fun. He can be 
walked in the grassy lanes by a four-year old 
urchin while growing, he can be fed by contri
butions of waste collected by a boy not old 
enoogh to wheel a barrow, he consumes tbe 
odds and ends of the garden or allotment 
ground, he absorbs many a pint of beer and 
screw of tobacco, he gives heart to the gleauers, 
and a proper object for a little assistance with
out degradation from richer neighbours. And 
theu what endless subject of conversation, spe
culation, and amusement for the whole family, 
who feed him, scratch him, and cut htm up in 
prospect for weeks before he gives his last 
squeak and final and last black puddbg. Heartily 
do we agree with Squire Sturt, of Dorsetshire, 
that " the grunt of a pig in a cottager's sty is 
sweeter than the song of a nightingale." 

With on allotment, a good cottage and a pig
sty, witb pig of the squire's or the parson's 
breed, a cottager at modern wages, helped by a 
thrifty wife, may be very comfortable. 

Very elaborate designs have been made for 
pigsties. If warm, well drained, with plenty of 
straw, or heather, or fern, or deaid leaves, as the 
case may he, the pig will do, if fed regularly, 
aud not allowed to waste his food; his trough 
should be cleared out or covered when he has 
fed. Amateurs wash their pigs. If washed, 
they must be dried; if not dried, they get 
the rheumatism. It won't pay to wash pigs oa 
a farm ; the labour cannot be spared, and a cot
tager c^mot spore the soap. If they have plenty 
of clean bedding, ond a stone wall to mb 
against, with a widk every doy for exercise, they 
don't need it; but where time and money MB 
be spared, the same pig may be washed. He 
loves to be dry aud clean, although in his walks 
be prefers wallowing in tbe mud. Pigs requhe, 
wtien closely confined to sties, a little Mdted 
cloy, or cofu ashes, and superphosphate. 

/^ 
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The pigs which produce pigskins and bristles 
are as different externally from our domestic 
pigs as a buffalo is from a Short-bom; large 
red or block brutes, active as wild calves. Wc 
have seeu one leap, standing, a borrier three 
feet high. They arc fed on the wastes in Russia 
and Hungary without care or cost. In Hun-
gitry the Szalanta is as big as o Welsh cow, and 
OS lean—richly endowed with material for the 
largest hairbrushes. But on the arable farms 
of Germany aud Hungary English crosses ore 
making a rapid conouest, exterminating and in
termingling with tlie notive. In France, the 
goverament has done much, bnt the prejudices 
against anything English prevails with the pea
santry. In conclusion, the pig may seem a vul
gar subject, but the progress of tbe principles 
of modern agriculture may be more easily traced 
in Pig history than in tbe finer Southdown, or 
nobler Short-horn. 

GLASS POINTS TO STORMY. 

MEIEOBOLOSY is, comparatively, a new 
science. Before Reid pubUshed his great work 
on storms, the world in general waa pretty mnch 
in the dark as to the laws regulating those 
natural disturbers of the natural serenities: in
deed, the world is still pretty much in the dork 
.IS to those laws, nnd not at all likely to be 
speedily enlightened. For though philosophic 
iiieu have been diligently collecting data, com
paring notes, inquiring into causes, and examio' 
!iig effects, with the view of creating anew posi
tive ond practical science, the public, for the 
most part, is stupidly indifferent or supersti-
tiovisly careless, and lets Itself be blown out of 
Hie sea by o cyclone, or becolmed in the wind
less latitudes while folding its silly hands, and 
callmg tbat Divine Will which is simply human 
ignorance. " I t is of no use praying for rain 
while the wind is in the north-east," said theold 
Scotch clerk ; and he was more right than most 
of his Calvinistic brethren. Until we thoroughly 
learn tbe great laws which rule and govern phy-
si<:al nature, and thoroughly understand that 
those great laws are not interrapted for any 
selfish wish of man, we shall go on committing 
all the superstitious follies of old, as putting to 
sea when tempests are brewing, or counting on 
liiiu when the wind is in the north-east, or for-
grlling that the gulf-stream brings both sturma 
and genial airs, or failing to protect Ihe crops 
when the signs of the times pomt to ftoat and 
ice-hound weather. Yet it would he greatly to 
our advantage if meteorology were understood 
as a real, positive, and practical science, and if, 
as was suggested the other day by the Times, 
small instruments were pnt up in public places, 
wlierrby men's undertakings might be wisely 
rcgtihitcd iu the matter of wind and weather, 
and the atmosphere be made to register its 
coming states. 

Storms and tempests, tliough bad enough 
now, arc not, in general, so bad as they were. 
We hear of a few oranches broken off in Hyde 
Park and Kensington Gardens, of a woman in 

crinoline being blown off a narrow ledge into the 
water or the ditch, of a conservatory or two with 
their glass roofs fractured, and of half a dozen 
windows smashed in ; but we do not often hear 
now of the excessive damage which was charac
teristic of the storms of earlier date. For in
stance, in 944 there was a storm which roged all 
through England, and which, in London alone, 
unroofed and destroyed above fifteen hundred 
houses. Why that was olmost the whole city ! 
This was just before the murder of Edmund, 
father of Edgar and Edvry, and husband to the 
greot abolitionist of the day, Elfgiva. His 
murder gives one such a graphic sketch of the 
times, that we cannot pass it oy. It was in this 
wise: Leof, an outlaw, came into the king's 
palace at meal time, ond sat himself down impu
dently at the king's table. The royal cup-bearer 
bade him, in the vernacular of the period, to get 
out of that; but tbe outlaw refused, whereupon 
Edmund, in a towering rage, rushed towards 
him, intending to kick him out; but Leof was 
too quick for him, and, pulling out a dagger, 
stabbed the monorch to the heart. A storm tnat 
destroyed fifteen himdred houses in a night was 
ia keeping with the rough usages of a time that 
allowed of royal assassinations in rush-covered 
banqueting halls by outlaws who carried knives 
at their girdles, and sot down at kings* tables 
unbidden. 

In 1091, when William Rufus and Robert, 
his brother, were by chance not wrangling quite 
so much as nsual, a storm broke ont that terri
fied people out of their senses, and did incal
culable damage. The wind blew strongly from 
the south-west, the sky was dork for many days, 
five hundred houses in this devoted Loncfon 
again were unroofed, and the whole of England 
snook under the tempest. People believed that 
the last day had come, and the monks and friars 
drove a tnriving trade. More bequests were 
mode, more candles lighted, glebes given, and 
offerings vowed then than we can relate. In 
1215, when John was reluctantly spelling 
the first letters of Magna Charta, and laying 
the foundations of that great edifice, the 
British Constitution, a tremendous storm de
stroyed Hugti de Beauvais and bis army at 
Colais, where they had assembled for a descent 
on England to aid King John agaiust his barons. 
There were not wanting many who believed that 
this atorm was a direct act of Divine Providence, 
and that Heaven itself was on the side of the 
barons, and against the crown. In 1233, in the 
time of Henry the Third, there was another 
awful storm. It rained and thundered for fifteen 
days without intermission, and much damage 
was done everywhere. In 1285, a year after 
the birth of (be first Prince of Wales, a storm 
burst out over tbe Island and the principality 
such as the oldest inhabitant had never seen, 
and a flash of lightning passed throngh the room 
where Edward and his queen were conversing, 
leaving them untouched, but killing two of their 
attendants on the spot. In 1339, a bailstonn 
at Chortles did so much harm to the invading 
English army, that Edword the Tliird made peace. 
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beaten down by hailstones. At least, old Mat-
tbew Paris gives this as the reason for the 
peace; but, in real historic trutli, Phihp hod re
treated before our king, subdued and dis
heartened, so that we can scarcely count this as 
one of the many meteorological miracles cur
rently believed. In 1382, when knights wore 
helmets and hauberks, and horses wece housed 
in tbe gaff̂ ^ ^ cohiurs; when men delighted in 
partioouiazed tecs, and ladies put on their heads 
toA oouical eitinguishen^ fnrtlier adorned by a 
v ^ ; when peaud shoes were ~ fashionable, 
square bodies wom amon^ women of rank, aud 
" grammeroy" and " by 'r Lady" flavoured every 
num's talk ; in 1332, the fair Anne of Bohemia 
landed in England to be the Second Richard's 
queen. But the fair Anne brou^t with her a 
storm that da^ied her own ship to pieces in the 
vert harboor, and destroyed caravek and aioosies 
by tiie score. Tbe same taJte attended Isahella, 
daughter of Charles the Sixth, Richard's second 
queen; for, in spite of his grief at the loss of 
Anne, which led him to raze Sheon, the palace 
whore she died, to the ground, he soon consoled 
himself witb another wife—wbo brought, as it 
proved, another storm. All bis baggage-ships 
went down in the tempest that was raised so 
soou as Isabella set foot on shore; slups were 
driven by the dozen into land, and many lives 
were lost; ond tbe poor bewildered wearers of 
peaked shoes went about helpless and distracted, 
calling vainly on then; patron saints, and think
ing t ^ t a rosary of Aves and Paters would have 
power to save them. 

Cromwell died September the 3rd, 166S; and, 
on the night before, there was such a tempest as 
was never known within the memory of auy theu 
living. Trees were uprooted by hundreds in all 
the parksand woods throughout England; houses 
unroofed, buildings bloym down, people killed 
by accident of falling trees and hurlmg slates, 
as well as by mere force of wind, thrown dowu 
and "cruahed, or blown into the sea or rivers. 
Such a tumult was there in the air over all 
Europe on thot memorable lught, that Crom
well's enemies said that fiends were diluting for 
his sonl; his friends, that eveu tbe powers of the 
air were lamenting, witli mankind, the irreparable 
loss they bad sustained. " This great storm of 
the n i^ t of September 2, 1658, reached to the 
coasts of the Mediterranean," says Mr. JOHN 
FORSTEE, in his noble Life of Cromwell.* "I t was 
snch o night lu London as had rarely been passed 
by dwellers iu crowded streets. Trees were torn 
Irom thdr roots in the the park, chimneys bloym 
down, aad houses unroofed, in the city. It was, 
indeed, o night which prophesied a woful time to 
England, but to Cromwell it proved a night of 
happiness. It ushered in for him, far more 
surely than at Worcester or Dunbar, his Fortu
nate Day." 

But the Great Storm, on the 2Gth and 27th No
vember, 1703, was the worst of all Eight thou
sand people were lost in the floods of the Severn 
aud the Thames, and on the coast of Holknd. 

* Statesmen of the CommoDwealth 

Loadou Biutaincd a damage of two millinns of 
pounds; twelvemnt-of-war, \̂ m-
dredmeuoaboard,werelost in î l 
seventeen thouund trees wer< . nt 
alone. The Eddntone Lighihimbi: "a-s \>i<iva 
down, with Mr. Winatanley, its projector and 
creator, and some of bis friends, inside; and the 
Bishop of Bath and Welb was kiUod, together 
with bis wife, while in bed at his palaiw ia 
Somersetshire. Much cattle was lost, and, in one 
level alooo, fiftceu thousand sheep were drowned 
It was a terrible storm, and Englaud long re
membered it—in the ruin of some, the cureless 
sorrow of many, and the intense terror of all. 
The Great Storm went beyond oven the horrors 
of tho tempest which accompanied Cromwell's 
soul to lignt and immortality. Fahrenheit waŝ  
a youtli, perhaps musuig over the first idea ' 
his new thermometer; Reaumur was a few yen 
older; and Daniel Defoe was a mature man.: 
the full zenith of his powers, setting whoii: 
bodies of men in flames, cither of wrath or 
curiosity. 

In 1719, there was a fearful storm in Sweden, 
wheu seven thousand Swedes perished on their 
way to Drontbeim; and on the 11th October, 
1737, thirty thouswid people perished by a hur
ricane in India; a fleet of uidiomen, and a fearful 
amount of shipping were destroyetl; and crops, 
gordens, forests, and live stock, fell like chaff 
before the wind. A honse in London was set 
on fire by lightning in 1768, and a man was 
struck dead on his coach-box in the Kent-road, 
his watoli was shivered to a thousand pieces, • 
small hola was found in the crown of his h 
and a seam went dowu lus breast. A few d . 
before this, there had been a terrific storm -
Edinburgh), when public service was stopped, ami 
candles were Ughted in private hooses. Dark 
ness, blaek as nighi, and broken ouly by vivid 
sheets of flame, gatbered over the whole city, 
and there fell a storm of heavy hail, so thick ami 
fast that it beat down both man and beast, slew 
the lambs and yearlings on all the stock farm̂  
about, and destroyed the harvest for miles round-
Two men saw a thunder-bolt strike the ground, 
where it ploughed up a hole large oioagh for the 
mainmast of a man-of-war. At Faniake the 
lightning threw open a window, Tbe Tweed roM 
very liign, ond big stonw, many tons in weight, 
were floated down like pebbles. This storm WM 
at the end of July; and iu the September of the 
same year, the Serpentine in Hyde-park rose, 
forced down part, of tbe walls, and flowed f' 
the whole of Knightsbridge. Tbe canal in 
James's^iark rose also, aud the waters iu B/ 
nigge Wells rose raght feet. Cellars were ail 
afloat, and butts of beer sailed down the tide 
into the Fleet Ditch, where tliey were fished oat 
by the people. At Hockley-in-the-Hole, the in' 
habitants were foirly flooded out of the lover 
stories ; the Treasury was flooded, and the sen
tinels were obh'ged to quit their posts, literallj 
washed away; in Westminster every cellar aas 
filled, and forty craft were sunk in tbe river. In 
November, wlwn Wdkes addressed bis letter to 
the electors and freemen from the King's Bench, 
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it rained for thirty-six consecutive hours at Bir-
minglmm.ond an awful flood was the consequence. 
Nottingham was overflowed, and & quantity of 
damage done; Lancashire and Cheshire were 
snowed np ; and much about the same time, iu 
the Havnnnah, four thousand and forty-ciglit 
houses and public buildings were destroyed, and 
above a thousand inhabitants perished. And in 
December cf the same year pretty nearly the 
whole of Enghmd lay, more or less, under 
water. 

Seventeen hundred and seventy-five was a 
terrible year for storms. Oathc 1st of February 
Greenwich aud Deptford were in a very tem
pestuous condition, whereat the people were in 
great alarm, for a certain crazy prophet hnd 
prophesied earthquakes and general destruction 
to come off abont this time, and the inhabi
tants fled in all directions. Portsmouth and 
Cowes suffered severely from stress of weather; 
and Saint Colunib, in Cornwall, thought the end 
of the world was sorely at hand A flash of 
lightning tore down the east piimaele of the old 
churcli; and stones of tliree hundred weight and 
more were flung by force of wind ahove three 
hundred yards. Another storm in the April of 
the same yeir unroofed houses and killed many 
people. Ill London, during the panic caused by 
the tempest, thieves entered the house of 
Mr. Berry, of Roll's-buildings, and carried off 
plate and valuables to the value of ty\-othousmid 
pounds. A storm in May, at Murcia, gave the 
Spanish world a present of hailstones like 
oranges: some pieces weighing half a pound or 
twenty ounces, but for the most part averaging 
eight ounces. The Montem festival at Eton, in 
the June foUowing, was interrupted by a hail
storm, wlifre (be stones were like marbles, and 
where the &ue lords and ladies got wet to the 
skin, and looked ns if they had been dragged 
throngh a river. In September, etiil the same 
year, the sea at Newfoundland rose snddenly 
thirty feet, and seven hundred boats with eleven 
ships, all manned, were lost. The sea and har
bour were dragged for many days, and twenty 
and thirty bodies at a time were brought to 
land in those awful nets. In October, a tre
mendous storm raged for tlurty-six hours at 
Leeds, and throughout all yorksbirc. People 
would not go to bed, but sat up waiting for the 
judgment to come. The cloth was wrenched 
from the tenters, the pavemeut of the streets 
was torn up, walls were blown down, dyers' 
vats and stacks of hay and grohi were washed 
away, and much live stock was destroyed. Ships 
and coasters were lost by dozens; and four 
Dublin packets foundered m raid seas. Earl 
Chaiiemont's brother was on hoard of one, with 
his wife; and their death seems to have created 
aa immense sensation—almost as great as that 
cniistul by the hecatomb lately offered up in the 
Royal Cliartcr. The Hague, and indeed the 
whole of Holland, was devastated by a fearful 
storm in the Novembei following; but one 
Jurrien Jurrenson hit npon a wonderful phm of 
salvation. Meeting with the tempest, be be
thought bim of sundry barrels of oil on board: 

these he flung out, whereupon the waves were 
stilled, the ship answered to' her hcbn, and they 
all came safely into port(?). 

Lieutenant Maury, in his "Physical Geo
graphy of the Sea," speaks of a storm in 1780 
—the " great storm" of Barhadocs—when the 
trees were stripped of their barl^ and the VC17 
depths and roots of the aea forced up j,and when 
" the waves rose to such a height that forts 
and castles were washed away, aud their great 
guns carried about in the air like chaff; houses 
were razed, ships were wrecked, and the liodies 
of men and beasts lifted np in the air, and 
dashed to pieces in the storm. Notkss than 
twenty thousand persons lost their Lives, two 
men of war went down at sea, and fifty sail 
were driven on shore at the Bermudas." An
other storm once forced the Gulf stream back to 
its sources, and piled up the waters to the heiglit 
of thirty feet. " The Ledbury Snow attempted 
to ride it out. When it abated she found ncr-
self high np on the dry hind, and discovered 
that she had let eo her anchor amoi^ the tree-
lops on Elliott's Key." The scene in the (3ulf 
Stream was appalling and sublime. " The 
water thus dammed up is said to have rushed 
out with wonderful velocity against the fury of 
the gale, producing a sea that beggared descrip
tion?' At Surat, in the East Indies, there was 
a storm, in April, 1782, which killed seven 
thousand people; and in the May of the same 
year London was visited by a phenomenon that 
mode many a heart quake with fear. A light, 
like a fiaining spear, was \Tsible for ahout fiye 
minutes in the west, when it disappeared, and 
the firmament became beautifully illuminated 
by an immense number of rays spreading out 
like a fan. In some places the fan appeared 
like a vortex whirling about with infinite velo
city. A tremendous storm followed. In the 
Borough-road the lightning forced off o roof, 
split some stacks of chimiKys, twisted the iron
work of a casement into a peculiar shope, and 
lifted the door of a room off its iron hinges; and 
a waterspout burst on Clapham-common. There 
was a frightful tempest at Portsmouth, Ply
mouth, and all the south-eost coast, on Septem
ber 6, 1784, when the seafaring population and 
bathers were terrified at a fish, wmch they had 
taken to be only a larger kiud of dog-fish, but 
which certain gentlcroMi nronannced to he the 
tnio "tiger shark" (squolus) from the West 
Indies, sent hither by the storm. The next 
year a hurricane laid waste a hundred and 
thirty-one villagra and farms m, France; and 
nine years after this ahnost all England was 
" tempest-tossed." The year had gone on 
pretty well up to July, wheu o storm at Maiden, 
in Essex, set fire to a farm called "The Moan-
tains Form," near Tiptree Heath. At Imdlow 
three horses were IdDed; ond at Herefordj 
Godericli, and Salisbury, af5urs went Tery ill for 
farmers and travellers. 

In 1300 Bonaparte returned from Iferpt, and 
the " temple of Janus was shut.** Things went 
on calmly enougb until Jnly, when Oxfordshire 
had a storm of thunder, rain, li^tning, hail, and 
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wind that satisfied the most ardent lover of at
mospheric effects. Hailstoucs the size of bens' 
cffga fell in abundance, broke the windows round 
about Heyford, thrashed out the wheat and 
horlev till scarcely an ear remained in the straw, 
killed the poultry and smaller birds, and, for the 

3uartcr of an hour tbat they lasted, did euough 
amage for a lifetime of petty casualties. In 

November another hurricane devosla'.ed Hol
land, and did infinite mischief in all parts of 
Germany. At Rotterdam a dyke was broken 
down, and the waters, rushing through, drowned 
one thousand five hundred and twenty cattle. 
The some kind of storm happened fourteen years 
after, fiEdling chiefly on Leicestershire, where 
hen 's<e^ lioustones broke windows and thrashed 
com a sbe fo re ; where the lightning scorched 
Mr. Simpson's tablecloth at Rcasby, bhnded a 
boy at Nicol's Lodge, killed Thomas Kilby, burnt 
a child sleeping in bed in the Royal Oak at 
Spalding, overturned the Leicester coach, the 
Newcastle coach, mid tbe Paul Jones, and was 
pronounced to be the most awful tempest within 
tbe memory of living man. In August, ISlti , 
there was a tremendous gale from the north-cast 
aloDg the east coast of Englaud, Ships foun
dered by dozens, and all night long distress guns 
were heard from every port of the sea. 

But this pretty hatful was nothing to tbe hurri
cane that beset Roseau, in Domlmca, that some 
•eor, when caiies and coffee-trees were destroyed 
jy acres, and all kinds of groin aud vegetables, live 
stocks and dead, men and beasts, suffered as they 
had never suffered before. Ships were wrecked off 
the reefy coasts, ond wreckers were not wanting 
to plunder the dead, ond perhaps murder the 
liviug. One vessel, the Retrieve, had fifty 
puncheons of mm on board, which delighted the 
wreckers not a little, ond led to frightful scenes 
of brutality and drunkenness. The barracks at 
Prince Rupert's, and elsewhere, were blown to 
pieces, aud the surf In the boy was so heavy 
that it carried away the guard-house on the 
beach and the garrison boat. But not many 
lives were lost. The storm passed on to Antigua, 
nnd there did a world of mischief. The next 
year a dreadful tempest raged through the Lee
ward Islands, lasting from the 20th to the 22nd 
of September. At the island of St. Tbomos 
alone one hundred and four vessels were lost, 
the only ships in tho Larbour which rode out the 
gale being the Salisbury, two DanisU vessels, 
nod two sloops. The warehouses and buildings 
iu every plantation of the island were more or 
less dfunaged, and some of them were blown 
clean away over the estate; all the fences were 
destroyed, standing crops cut down, animals by 
the score maimed and killed. The city looked 
like a city of the dead, ond the harbour like a 
floating yvreck. 

A storm in 1821 wrecked a greot many vessels 
off Cornwall; in 1822 another storm visited 
Ireland, threw down many houses in Dublin, 
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and unroofed more; and six years after an 
awful storm raged on the English coast, nnd 
drove ashore thirteen vessels at Plymoulh alone. 
A month later, at Gibrollor, more llioii a hundred 
vessels were destroyed. Could this have been 
the same storm finisbi^ its course after n 
month's wondering from England to " Gib " ? 

In October, 1838—quite yesterday tous middle-
aged gentlemen a tnlle stiff in the knees, and 
with a few winter snows upon our hcods—a 
hurricane spent its fury on the houses and hiiild-
ings in London, but did uot kill so many people 
as might have been expected; and on the Gtli 
and 7th of January, 1839, an awful hurricane on 
the western coast of Englaud and iu Ireland did 
an amount of damage unsurpassed in our time. 
Through Cheshire, Staffordshire, and Wanvick-
sbire the storm raged with terrific violence. In 
Liverpool twenty persons were killed hy the 
falling of stones, beams, and rafters, and one 
hundred people were drowned in the harbours. 
Nearly half a million sterling was calculated us 
the value of ships lost, and the coast and har
bours were encumbered with dead bodies and 
wrecks floating about. In Limerick, Golway, 
andAthlone more than two hundred houses were 
blown down, ond os mony more burnt, the wind 
spreoding the fires. The greatest damage waa 
done at Dublin, while London was, compara
tively, free from harm. 

Since then wc have hod no tempest of any 
specially outrogeoos behoviour. We hove had 
bad storms ana high gales, wrecks and accidents, 
as equinoctial matters of course; but we liave 
not had onything very terrific or uuiversoJ. 
Even the storm of October lost, would not have 
been thought of much noticeable fierceness, hat! 
it not been for the sad wreck of th" Royal 
Charter. But what it is chiefly noticeable for, 
is, that it has set scientific men o-thinking, and 
that it will moat likely give a great impetus to 
that science of the future by which we shall be 
able to regulate our crops, time our travels, de
termine our harvests, and ovoid our sliipwrecki, 
almost as completely as if we carried Mollis, 
Boreas, Auater, ana the rest of them in our 
"pocket siphonias," and were, in truth, the 
weather magicians that tbe Finns and the medi
cine-men pretend to be. 
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